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A Blunder That is 
More Than a Crime

Pays Tribute to ROGERSVILLE MAN 
KILLED ON TRACK

PATRIOTIC AUCTION 
WAS A BIG SUCCESS

OUR DUTY?
LET US DO ITSir Max Aitken

Quebec Paper Pays High Tribute 
to Canada’s Eye-Witness 

at The Front

World Turns From Germany in 
Horror and Prays Allies 

May Triumph
Stirring Sermon by Rev, 

S. J. Macarthur on 
Sunday Evening

by Freight TrainRomain Bernard Killed
Sunday Night—Inquest ! Held 

Monday

People of Western Northumberland Responded 

Nobly to the Appeal—Net Proceeds 
Amounted to $5055.06

The Quebec Chronicle of the ISth 
ir.st., pays the following well deserv
ed tribute to S*r Max Aitken, the 
distinguished New Brunswicker, with 
the Canadian forces at the front:

It would be difficult indeed to ex- 
adequately the general satis

faction that is voiced at the appoint- 
of Colonel Sir Max Aitken to 

the responsible and important posi
tion of General Representative of 
Canada at General. Headquarters of 
the British Forces in France and 
Belgium.

Some months ago. Sir Max Aitken 
was appointed the Official Eye-Wit
ness by the- Cana lian Government fas follows
for the Canadian Divisions. Some ; Last Sabbath evening I was point- 
little uncertainty was expressed by1 ing out to my audience that God 
some individuals regarding the ap- must ,no:nu times force individuals 
pc intment. but the splendid work and nations to do his will. Elijah is 
performed by Sir Max create! a a case in paint. When, on account 
most favorable impression through-'of his reforming zeal, nis life, was 
out England, and his wonderful des-'in danger Elijah ran away. By a 
criplion. so vivid, so realistic and so, miraculous deliverance from death 
graphic, earned wide spread an.l ap- and a still more wonderful reveia- 
prqciative comment in every paper tiun of God's quid and persistent 
in the Kingdom. To such an extent;ways, he realizes his cowardice and 
were his reports circulated that lack cf faith in God. And so when 
every paper copied them, aceompan- ' God bids him go Lack to his desert- 
ied by eulogistic articles in the prin-! ed post he is glad to obey. Israel 
cipal dailies. In some cases these j affords a more striking parallel, 
reports were printed in pamphlet : Egypt, the Wilderness, Babylon, 

were1 excellently illustrate J I were all a part" of the Divine dis- 
ld record circulations. The jcipline by which God tried to make 
of Sir Max Aitken’s services i his people good. And when they 
then fully appreciated and finally perished in the overthrow of 

when it was seen that a Canadian ! Jerusalem, it was because they re- 
1 Representative was urgently requir- jected their only saviour. Jesus 
ed at the front, there was no one j Christ. Mr. Macarthur here asked 
so well qualified as Sir Max. Endow-’the congregation to consider that 
ei with wonderful powers of organ-j though a nation perished its contri- 
ization. clear-sighted and aggressive, j button to the progress cf humanity 
lie was easily singled out as the one ' survived. Thus the gains of Greece, 
man who could fill the position. It and Rome, end Israel still bless 
was a clear case of the office seek-! mankind.
ing the man and not the man the of- The |rrepressible Question
^ce* ; If at the beginning of the Christian

There was no question that enor-lAge. God turned away from His 
mous sacrifices would be required, j Chosen People and adopted another 
yet there was no hesitation on the j portion of the race to be- His agent 
part of Sir Max Aitken. in the task cf Human Redemption,

Tireless to a degree, tactful and may He not do so again? 
resourceful, he is fulfilling the lut-, Qur Proud Boast
ies of that important position today Have not W(. i;ritish boasted we 
in a manner that maxes one wonder xxere lhe favorites oi Heaven? When 
how on earth the Canadian Divisions ! W(. boaFU(l of our liberty were we 
ever got on without him before, b rom | mindful of the erv of oppressed Ar- 
East to West, from North to South. ! menia? Think of* Britain's having 
lie is travelling all over tlir‘ lines, j forced the deadly opium traffic on 
assisting, encouraging, suggesting ;/M.ina! Think of the traffic in drink

New York, Oct. 2:3—The execution 
of Edith Cavell by the Germans is 
denounced this morning by every 
English language paper in New York 
save “The American." That paper 
is editorially silent on the case. So 
also is the Staats-Zeitung.

“Worse than a crime," is the head
ing under which The World says in 
part:—“It is worse than a crime; it 
is a blunder." said Fouche of Na
poleon's summary execution of the 
young Due D'Enghien. "The action 
o: the German military authorities 
in Belgium, who executed Ld’.th 
Cavell. an English nurse, belongs 
likewise to the class of blunders 
that are worse than crimes."

Miss Cavell's execution, in the 
opinion of The Times, had done Ger
many immeasurable harm. “Ger
many." says the Times, “has brought 
herself into a position where the 
world turns from her in liorr r and 
dreads nothing so much as the suc
cess of her arms. The executioners 
of Edith Cavell but carried out the 
spirit and purpose of the imperial 
military policy. They did their part 
in the working of the brutal, mon
strous engine. It is because of this 
spirit, of these purposes, of such

URGES CITIZENS TO RESPOND
The enquiry into the fatal accident 

on Sunday evening, when Romain 
Bernard, of Rogersville, was run 
over and killed by a freight train 
one mile west of Derby Junction, was 
conducted by Coroner Desmond on 
Monday, when evidence as follows 
was given by the train hands and 
others. The only valuables on the 
body were a silver watch and $1.05 
in silver

Joseph Gauthier
The first witness was Joseph 

Gauthier of Rogersville. who swore 
that lie positively identified the re
mains as those of Romain Bernard 
of Rogersville. his father-in-law. 
whom he had last seen alive on Sat
urday. 23rd instant, about noon,, at 
Rogersville Station. He was to take 
the train for Derby Jet. as lie wish
ed to draw pay which he had com-! Derby Jet. 1. It. C 
ing to him at Robert Murdoch's mill, (that he saw dec 
He said lie would return n Saturday ( 24th. about a qut 
night's freight train. He had been was then about 
working at the mill for about three mile west of D 
months and had quit for a month, j lying down on c 
He did not return Saturday night! with his feet ov 
nqr Sunday. He was a man of good seemed to be sle 
sense, and witness could not ac-jhim, but got no 
count for him being on track. Had [shook him rnd 
never seen him drinking or intoxi-1asked him which 
coted. He was not quarrelsome, land he answered 
His age was about 60. j Witness told him

David R. Hanson j up as he thought
Next witness was David It. Han-i train coming bac- 

son of •'Gibson. 1. R. C. Conductor in was alright. Wit 
charge of special train which left (he would have ti 
Newcastle at 5 p. m. Oct. 24th, track. He then 
inst.. who swore that after h aving I toward Millerton. 
Derby Jet., and about one mile west 
he noted emergency brakes go on 
and train come to a standstill. On 

testified to by descending he discovered they had 
n try men : the run over a man. Had never before 
-ts, be it said. ]la(j seen deceased. He was dead, 
of inhumanity. They cut off engine and ran to Mill- 

unbelievable prt011 and notified officials. Left 
the courage, yrakeman P. Davidson in charge- of 

h woman, is it remains. They picked up $1.05 in 
tt British men snver near remains, which he hand- 

women have P(j over to coroner. His driver was 
Ralph Miles and fireman Win. Mat- 

direct snub to thews. On order of Coroner, remains 
the way the were brought to Newcastle and 

here might as landed over to Undertaker Maltby. 
erican legation Accident occurred at 5.15 p. m.
Her.a,.‘ , Driver Ralph Miles
e l nited Stat- Driver Ralph Miles testified that 
mdemning the about one mile west of Derby Jet. 
ziuni tor their he had seen an object lying on the 
I is shown by track, which he first thought was a 
it papers likn (j0g hut. coming closer, saw it was 

Boston Tra- a man and applied the emergency 
( hicago rrl- brakes and blew whistle. When en

gine was a few feet from him he 
moved and turned partly over, but 
engine passed over him. He was 
nearer to one rail than the other. 
Had lie keen in the centre of- track 
witness could have judged earlier 
that it was a man. Distinctly saw 
him move after whistle was blown. 
After the accident, cut oft the en
gine and went to Millerton and re
ported to officials. Case was purely 
accidental, and under the circum
stances, no stopping of train was 
possible in time to save him. Ac
cident was on a curve and deceased 
was near the inside rail.

Fireman Wm. A. Matthews and 
Brakeman P. Davidson corroborated

held in f was Mr. Ernest Hutchison, of Doug
hy the j lastown, whose purchases amounted press 

and the rest-1 up in the hundreds.
t cf the ! At about nine o'clock in the even- mvnt 
proved a|ing. Auctioneer Law lor called upon 

;uccess from a tin-1 lion. John Morrissy to auction the 
Patriotic quilt. This quilt, which 

lists of subscriptions Was cn exhibition in the J. I). 
s. published in the local Creaghan A: Co. store window for a 

bore strong evidence of the j few days previous, was donated by 
and the wives and mothers of our boys 

:h bids put on different now serving at the front, and was a 
held "up by | very handsome cue and greatly ad- 

The bidding on this quilt 
bidders!was most enthusiastic, being run up 
utmost | to the magnificent sum <>:" W»o by 

Mr. George Corey, of Portage River, 
who felt the- prize was his until 
Mr. E. H. Sinclair nailed it by pin- 

,(l a ning a Y onto Mr. Corey's bid. Both 
‘oi these bidders were given a hearty 
cheer from the immense throng.

A beautiful centrep'ece donated 
by the Sisters of St. Mary's convent 
brought $35. It was'bought by Mr. 
Hutchison in the afternoon for $30 
and rebought in the evening for $15 

Blair, of Fredericton.
The drawing of the lotteries re-

The big Patriotic Auction 
the rink on Wednesday last, 
citizens of Newcastle 
dents of |i:e western qia.M 
county cf Northumberland, i 
most gratifying si 
ancial point of view

The large 1 
and donations, 
papers.
patriotic spirit of the people, 
the many hi 
articles as they were
Auctioneer Law lor gave still further j mired, 
evidence on the part of the 
ot their desire to give their 
assistance to this worthy cause, the 
Patriotic Fund, for which the auction 
sale was held.

The day, which was proclai 
publ. holiday by Mayor Slot hart, 
turned cut tine, and the environ
ment was such as tended to make 
the day a most successful and pleas-

The large amount of preliminary 
work in connection with an under
taking of such gigantic proportions. by^H. M.
was carried thn ugh in a most sy 
tvmatic manner by those who had suited as follows: 
this part of the work in hand. The i Cushion, donated by St. 
work of collecting and arranging of convent, won by J. H. Troy 
such a large variety of exhibits, as Box of Patriotic candy, wc 
they might properly be termed, was 
no small amount of labor, and the 
thorough manner in which they were 
arranged and handled reflects great 
credit on those who had the work 
in hand.

The rink was tastefully decorated 
with the flags of the Allied nations, 
and one side was given over to the 
auction counter. An admission of 
ten cents was charged, and from 
noon until midnight a steady stream 
cf people thronged the rink and the 
street..leading to it.

Shortly after noon. Auctioneer J.
R. Lawlor opened the sale, asking 
offers on a donation of fancy articles 
given by Miss Jane Mitchell, sister 
ot the late Hon. Peter Mitchell, and 
then throughout the afternoon and 
evening the bidding waxed warm 
and many were the high prices paid 
by those whose only desire was to 
help swell the proceeds, regardless 
ol the intrinsic value of the articles 
bid upon, as witness, a pair of socks 
brought ten dollars, and as high as 
eleven dollars for a barrel of pota
toes. Among the number of bidders 
who had made purchases in the af
ternoon and then replaced them on 
the auction counter in the evening.

By Prompt and Definite Ac
tion to the King’s Appeal 

for More Men

$2316.54

162.6:
1033.00 By telephone it has been discov

ered that deceased was at Alphonse 
Arneneau's at Millerton near Mur
doch's Mill at 10 a. m. Sunday, and 
told Arseneau that he had not yet 
drawn his pay and was waiting over 
till Monday. He did not appear in
toxicated and was able to take care 
ot himself. Arseneau went to feed 
his horses and returning about noon 
found he had gone.

828.70

EXPENSES
Expenses Watchman .. 
Freight Paid ...................

” He is doing wonderful work in 
055-06 every direction and the results are 

being felt all through the Divisions. 
—— In the position which he holds—a 

position without any personal con
siderations to gain, in fact with many 
sacrifices to make, his opinions are 
greatly valued and appreciated by 
those in the highest authority .

*■ We congratulate the Government 
f|l I on securing Sir Max Aitken's servie- 
^••(es in this most important and res

ponsible position.
“Canada" of 18th September has 

the following article:itt6f Sir Maxwell Aitken. who
’is more familiarly known as Sir 
"Max" Aitken, last week had confer
red upon him the rank of Hon. Col
onel superseding that of Hon. Lieu
tenant- Colonel bestowed when he 
was appointed official “Eye-Wit
ness" in connection with the Cana- 
dian Expeditionary Force. At the 

63.lo present time he is on another visit 
17.56 to France, which he also visited a 
6.60 month ago in company with Sir Sam 
1-60 Hughes, Minister of Militia, . when 

12.83 the party were received by Sir 
162.51 John French, Commander-in-Chief of 

3.00 the British Army at the front and

Net Proceeds
(Continued on page 5)

Germans Lose Fine 
Cruiser in

Scott Act Matters 
Brought to

ces in men and in money and skill 
at the empire's service. Let our
leading citizens represent to our 
government that the people will 
stand behind them in making a com
plete and unselfish offer to 
our king in whatever way 1 
desire, 
w ar foot in;

he may 1
Were Canada to-day cn a 1 

such as obtains in Eur
ope her contribution to Imperial de- j 
fense would be 800,000 men. Is it I 
too much to say that in view of the j 
peril confronting us. Canada should 
give at least 350,000 men? Now, if i 
the task of equipping such an army i 
be beyond our resources, why not j 
ask the government of Britain to ! 
share in the undertaking and equip j 
every man that Canada gives over I 
and above the number we ourselves 
can equip? Let Canada.be mobiliz
ed and every man take his place and 
do his part in fighting the empire's i 
battle.

All honor is due* to the men in our j 
own community who are planning 
to give employment to their own , 
workmen this winter as in past win
ters. Such action compares most j 
favorably with ‘he prop set! policy! 
of outside holders of the public do-j 
main who propose to curtail their j 
operations to a mere fraction, one j 
large company having intimated

British Submarine Operating Near Libau Sinks 
German Cruiser Prince Adalbert with 

Crew of 557 Men.
bonds in pounds, francs and dollars.

Explaining his plans to a repres
entative of the press. Pierre Bark, 
the finance minister, said the whole 
fiscal system of Russia would be 
reformed on the basis of the income 
tax. which already had been approv
ed by the Duma, and now was under 
consideration by the council of the 
empire.

All textiles, he said, also will be 
taxed, which will bring into the 
treasury $75.000,000 annually.

Schemes for creating tea, sugar 
and match monopolies are being 
worked out.

The question of a six per cent, 
internal loan shortly will be deter
mined, as the Russian money mar
ket is rich in resources, the proof ot 
which, said the minister, will be 
found in the recent official state
ment that current deposits In pri
vate banks had reached the marvel
lous total of $2.000,000.000. and that

Petrograd, via London, Oct. 24—A 
British submarine, operating near 
Liban, attacked and sank a German 
cruiser Prinz Adalbert according to 
official announcement made tonight.

The Prinz Adalbert is a cruiser of 
S.858 tons displacement, was built 
at Kiel and completed in 1302 at a 
cost of $885.000. The armament con
sists of two 8.2-Inch guns, ten 5.3- 
inch, twelve 3.4-inch, three 1.4-incli 
and four m. It has a speed of 20.3 
knots, and carried a complement of 
504 men. ,

Berlin, Oct. 25, via London—Only 
a small part of the crow of the Ger
man cruiser Prinz Adelbert. sunk 
by a British submarine in the Bal
tic. was rescued. This was made 
known in the following official state
ment to-day.

“A telegram from the Naval Gen
eral Staff, dated Ot* 23, states that

Colonial Lubricating Co.
Imperial Oil Co.
Eastern Electric Co .
Maritime Foundry
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd.
Jas. Forres*, work at Reser

voir.
Patriotic Committee (for 500 

cords wood, donated by E 
Sinclair Lumber Co. pur
chased at Patriotic Auc
tion )

Newcastle Town Council met in 
regular monthly session on the 21st 
instant, Mayor Stotbart in the 
chair. Aldermen present: Doyle,
Hayward, McGrath. Stuart. Stables, 
Ritchie, M .ckay, and later Creag
han.

Minutes of last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

The following bills were passed:
Finance

Union Advocate 
J. & A. McMillan

$ 4.50

$14.00
Park & Fire

J. R. Lav lor, ground rent for 
/ Town Bell 8.001

Aid. Stables reported that the 
town engine had worked well for 
quite a while at the Bathurst fire, 
throwing a stream of water 70 feet 
high, but after its fire had been 
drawn the pipes had given out. The 
Committee could not borrow the 
necessary repairing tools from Chat
ham, and were told that the Chat
ham foundries could not repair the 
engine without Having it taken to 
Chatham, where the estimated cost 
of repairing it would be $500 to $600. 
The committee were endeavoring to 
have it repaired here, and would re
port later.

Aid. McGrath thought the commit
tee were proceeding wisely and 
economically, and moved that this 
matter be left in the hands of the 
Park and Fire Committee till next 
meeting. Carried.

Following Light & Water bills 
were passed.
Crandall, Harrison & Co. $128.00

gium beneath the cruel German 
heel? And In the eyes of Roumania 
and Greece, does not the German 
case appear so good tlict they are 
almost persuaded to join our foes? 
And that would mean the end of 
this war and the getting ready for 
another a few years hence or such 
a struggle as will tax us to the lim
its of our powers.

Our Duty? Let Ue Do it
What can we do? We can suggest 

to our leaders that they call on 
Canada at once to assume her full 
share.

Let the “fiery cross" be lighted 
and sent from one end of Canada to 
the other. Let us place our resour-

to have a general discussion on 
Police and Scott Act matters, which 
had now come to a crisis. He moved, 
seconded by Aid. Stables, That the 
Council resolve itself into Commit
tee of the whole, to consider Police 
|and Scott Act matters. Carried.

On nomination of Mayor Stothart, 
Aid. Hayward took the chair.

In the discussion that followed, 
the two Scott Act Inspectors were 
present, and every Councillor took 
part. The majority decided that 
no report of the discussion be pub
lished.

(Continued on page i)

Mr. T. H. Churchill, représentât’ '^ 
of the Dominion Tactile Pre®"., of 
Toronto, publishers of literature for 
the blird, was in Newcastle on Fri
day.
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Week’s War News Sir Robert Borden’s
Inspiring Message

WHWtlH ****** » 1111 ............................
London. Oct. 21—Although official Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 22—Col. W. H. j ---------------------

confirmation is still lacking of the Belcher is dead at Canard. Kings |
report that Great Britain has offer- county. He wa. very veil known in , Qg^gd {q g PatflOtlC AUCjiePCe If! the Imperial
ed Cyprus to Greece in return tor 
her cc-operation with Serbia, it U 
stated confidently by diplomats in 
London that this otter has been 
made.

militia circles.

London. Oct. 22—The British
i steamships Auk, Iris and City of 
| Berlin, which were dqtaine<\ at 
| Hamburg when the war began, have 

Loud it. Oct. 22—The daily re-1 been sunk by the enemy, according 
ports show that the submarine cam- to Lloyds today. 

undertaken—by—.the British,
navy in the Baltic is on a very ex- Bucharest (via London). Oct. 22— 
tensive scale, although complete de- ; Though they admit the main Austro- 
tails are lacking, owing to the fact jçerman advance still progresses, the 
that the submarines are acting un- . Serbians have repulsed the invaders 
der the orders of the Russian Ad- : liear Trnowsizi and south of Bel- 
miralty. ! grade, according to advices from the

; fighting zcne today.

Theatre in St. John Last Week

London, Oct 22—Major H. Ci. Joly 
de Lothiniere.- Royal Engineers, was 
today gazetted Lieutenant Colonel. 
Lieutenant F. \'. Woodman, son of 
John Woodman. Winnipeg. who 
came to England with a draft for 
Thirty-second Battalion, has ivsign-

At th Imp* rial theatre. St. John, 
cn the i :li instant. Sir Robert L. 
Borden. Canada's Premier, gave a 
most inspiring aùdLCàS. .as follows 
to the most notable gathering that 
has taken place there since the out
break of war. He said:

"Owing to the very great d. man.Is 
upon my time and energies since the 
present gv veminent assumed ou ice. 1 
found myself unable, during the past 
four years to visit many great

ed
FI;

commission to join the Royal

Berlin. ( by wireless to Say vile).
Oct. 22—Bulgarian troops hav ad
vanced south of Strumitza and have 
driven the forces opposing them j terest 
across the Vardar river, it was of- progrt 
fie tally announced today by CL 
a r • : : y ' i e a d . j u aiders.

tra v.

I-..ni Oct. 21—In consequence 
British fleet hunting German 

is in the North Sea. especially 
on U. gg: r Bank, the Germans have 
withdrawn their fishing fleet from 
the North Sea. according to a des
patch. from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. As a 
result the message adds, the price 
of lisa in Germany is going up and 
the price oi fish in S a ed .n is rising 
in sympathy.

I London. Oct. 22—The Tirât s says 
this morning tin t it understands 

'that Greece has rejected the offer 
of Great Britain to cede the isian l 
of Cyprus in return for participation 
in the war by Greece 
of the allies.

the side

N. York. Oct. 21- - A news agency 
despatch from London says: "At
hast 400.000 British and French 
troops w il! he sent to the Balkans 
to help the Serbians and to invade 
Turkey and Bulgaria, it was learned 
on reliable authority here today. 
This •..elision was said to have been 
reached at the conference this week 
hetwt er. • French War Minister Mil- 
h-rar.d and «he British Cabinet's 
niiiiht: • committee."

Athens tvia London). Oct. 22—It 
is reported from Salonika that the 
Bulge.: iaiis after occupying 
ad van. .1 toward Nish. It is 

that the Bulgarians hav. 
repulsed hot ween E.tribaianka 
Stratciu. well as in tin* region of 
Yc’.cs The Embtois a iso says 
that th • French troops hav advan
ced he>o:id !>* mir Kapu and vcesse I 
the Varda river and are th.-eatening 
the f uigarim army south of is:ip.

Burls Oct. 22—The Serbian army.
Vlanadovo ha> been ordered to 

h ave for the north to reinforce the 
troops there, according to a despatch 
received* by the Journal from 

‘ Athens under Wednesday's date. It 
.is stated that Valanadovo will be 
guarded by forces of the Allies.

inanities of our Dominion as often as 
1 desired. Nevertheless. 1 have not 
failed to watch with the greatest in

appreciation the 'splendid 
hieh yçur eh « has made in 

:i the meantime. Darin-, that i vriev 
•the trade of the port has wor.dertul- 
! iy expanded and I am informed by 
those in a position to speak on the 
subject that its volume during the 
coming winter will probably 
greater than ever before. 1 do not 
doubt that the facilities provided by 
t :•* works r.ounder construction 
will he utilized,to tile f ill ir. the 
early future.

"Tin* events of a mruv.itv.de almost 
surpassing coirprehensio t through

millions of highly trained and t bor
on jhly equipped troeps were at
tempting to hack their way through. 

What Canada Has Done 
"When the Canadian troops now 

actually under orders to proceed 
across the Atlantic shall have em
barked. Canada will have sent over

seas one hundred thousand men. Add 
to the army which Great Britain first 

j sent to the Crimea, tin1 British fbv- 
eem-jees that fought under Wellington at

available 
tile G re

Oct. 22.—From Infor nation 
here today, it appears that 

k government is likely to 
reply to tie representations just 
made by the allies that Greece will 
abide by her policy of armed n« u- 
tr; lit y

Pi rot. 
also

and

Naples (via arts». Oct. 22—Passen
gers arriving on the steamer Mont
enegro from Salonika state that the 
departure of troops of the Entente j 
Allies for Stumjtza has been sus in tb 
pend-d. The landing of Anglo- \ tiot

brail cur Empire has movt* ; daring ;•* moved.
the pas; !’;it*en u ninths an- s' il -•••a- • h«- otlmr
preme in oar tl: n:: Hits. \Y sa : ifivd t
war broke ».ut we v.**re not doubtful and the
of tie justice of the <; ar: * The the Brit is
additional insight .-.nord- . by th" and el se w
disclosures and cvents o." the :ust Vorce:- on
tv.vive montas ira s amply confirmed eniy
the judgment firs: g'ven: a n '> public "-o ta-
opinion throug.ioa.: : he v. or! .1 h is a:* w« ar
f;: ...ad that judgment. It is e.jualiy thatapp.. vnt that ou.- Empire cou.il hav * !n*t'.j abstained from entering th. - conflict (anadtanoii:> at th** s.tcrifi re of tt« ! vrtor . v.d
prestige, oi its future influence ,0.‘1 tin* c
’tinman.- ::t tire worid. and. i ish Gov.

; fi.tMliry. of its furJ'r.er existance. to s apply

Waterloo, and you will find that the 
total. is 15.000 less than the force 
which Canada lias already despatch
ed -o the front. In addition, >ve have 
i:t training and cn duty in Canada 
not ivss than 75.090. Wo ha\e given 
awl are giving of our best. In valor, 
in initiative and in resourcefulness 
the troops which Canada has sent 
am! will continue to send arc in
ferior to none in the world.

"During Lie first sis months of the 
v ar the Allied troops hardly fought 
*•" even terms by reason of th • im
mense superiority cf the enemy in 
2..ns. machine gins and ammunition 

. all kinds. That most serious hand
icap has been almost, if not wholly.

From personal enquiry cn 
side of ti t* Atlantic, i am 
hat th - arrangements made 
organization established ir. 
h Islands, in Lue Dominions 

v here, v ill soon place, cur 
equal ter ns ith tb< on-

• a fill gv; 
rrangf «I more

een the Bv 
Covei t: nient

The Spirit of New Brunswick

•mien' 
the n

t ii.-. !: 
• first 
i::d sc

storL- .del Th

French forces is said to continue. 
According to the passengers the ecu 
centration of Greek troops is being 
tarried out busily at Salonika, 
v hr*re fifty thousand Greek soldiers 
already have bv. » landed.

ist s t v. 
the re

Rom*

Chief.

net. 20 A telegram 
t states a grave crisis has 
d in the Bulgarian army. 
Jekoff. now ("ommander-iiv 

said to he very uiipcpultr
and some of the rr.gi uents v.a\ - aa- 
ti.'i-d Two Colonels have b**en s.v>: 
by General Jekofts order. Niiner- 
ous a w of insubordination have been 
report* «1 on the part of Bulgarian 
officers, v. ho have refused to obey 
the orders of the Germ n officers 
set over them. •

Athens, tvia Lomi« iti. Oct. 22—
Tlve Serbians have repulsed the Aus- 
t-o-Ge; mans on the north of the 
Serbian front i**r. with enemy cas
ualties announced a message from 
Nish to the Serbian legation lien 
today. The message denied the Bul
garian occupation of Vranla. Velesa 
and Janjavatof. but confirmed the deal,

hv :: of your bt 
I.: • to giw. 
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| di'tir.ctii:v. at th: 
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Machine Guns

th-
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th- most

•lie:, re

ader t.:e 
trying on

fall of lstip and Kotzana. The des
pat h was accompanied by a pers ni
ai message from Premier Pasitch. 
saying that if sufficient help from 
the Allies arrives soon, ultimate vic
tory may be expected.
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Faced German Rifles 
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livered. an! fir y aix 
fli.-T.t t.» eqa;» t.o 
u\ to the ripae.-it

4‘a.rs becar. •• a mate 
v<t to the t'ati:.i .an 
ports throu th tk- : 
tin- necessity tk.t o 
be r.deqij; tely »..ypl 
:..a- i*.i:ie %ur.s tb.a* 
Patrie'.ic individ ;als 
tribute large >t.au 
live purpose. Tire 
Ontario r.vdc a i 
posai and thro: ,V.o; 
various cot Lies 
scribed to fur. is .or 
in-, my absent 
colleagues. enti

fatigable in its efforts and the .good 
hicii it has accomplished cannot be 

over-estimated. The hospital which 
the Canadian Red Cress Society has 
established and which it maintains 
at Cliveden is. to my personal know
ledge, one’of the best organize 1 and 
best equipped" hospitals cn the con
tinent of Europe today. The hospital 
maintained- by the Canadian War 
Contingent Association near Shorn- ; 
el iff e is equally well organized and | 
equipped, although it cannot accom- - 
rnodate so many patients.

"The Canadian Red Cross So- ; 
ciety is constantly sending supplies | 
of needed articles to all the Cana- ! 
dian hospitals. To this work of 
mercy the women of Canada through
out the Dominion have consecrated 
their energies with splendid zeal j 
and with equally splendid results. J 
and the gratitude of the ration is , 
theirs for what they havc^done and ; 
for what they are still doing. 

Canadians Well Equipped 
"Apart frcm its hospitals near 

Shorncliffe. the Canadian War Con- 
tingeti't Association makes no at
tempt to provide for the wounded ! 
hut devotes its energies to the distri- 1 
buticn of comforts among the men ! 
at the front. Let there be no mis un- ; 
derstanding as to the situation in 
this respect. Can viiai: iroops are a 
thoroughly equipped a ml care, ally 
provided for as those cf Cn at Bri
tain or of any of the belligerent na
tions. In Canada as ir. Groat Bri
tain not less than sixty-six different 
articles of equipment are provided ; 
by the Government 1er each soldier 
who goes to the front. Rut many 
useful articles of various kinds, de
signated as comforts, which th * War 
Office or the .Militia Department 
could net undertake to Supply ar*11 
provided an 1 sent to th* troops at 
the front by various associations.1 
The Government, whether i.t Great 
Britain c«* in C.mnd:;. i> grateful for. 
tiie provision thus made, and t ie , 
men in the trenches are especially I 
grateful that they are thus remem-

"The c. usent of the Oovernme :t 
that this work should he carried on. 
and that these conforts should In- 
provided. does not in the least mean 
that any portion of recognized mili
tary equipment :s not provided either 

! for th*‘ British troops or tor Caua*
| dian treous. Let it also be home in 
j mind that the pay and alio, ances of 
the Canadian troops are much high
er than those of the British troops.

I \hieh in turn are much greater than 
those of the continental nations. 
Thus tiie people of Canada can In*

! assured that in equipment, in supply 
! o* **o;nforts. rnd in the r» eipt o.
1 ; y on .a generous scab*, the Cana
dian soldiers at v certainly tot less - 
id-, quately provhled for titan those! 
ot any of th.* belligerent nations.
The Premier in Sr.taT and France 

"My visit to Great Britain and 
ite during the past sum ;.er was 

.crowd'd v.ith the most impressive 
r" 1 ■’ 1 incidents which nave ex«. .* come
:: •>. i*,a**:n''j within r..;. ex perle ne. In France l
r o! v.ta! niter- s;(. . ,iation in ar,V9 f. r the pro*
l»i.*.*!i. a - rt1- .serration of its existence: men of 

mpn. sized t,vvrv rall;c condliion and \*alk of 
life, summoned it is true, bat eager
ly v.r::iou:? to do tht ir part in free- 
in' the call of France frcm t':e foot 
o1 the inv:-. 1er: thosa physically un
fit for military service, the old men.

How do you make 
Layer Cake ?

DO you measure everything 
you put in ? If your 
quantities are accurate and 

your oven right, you will get 
perfect results every time. That 
is, you will get perfect results 
every time with “Beaver” Flour.

It is always the same, because 
it is ground of blended wheat, 
you can depend on the strength 
of “Beaver’V Flour. Ask your 
grocer.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Ont. 184
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- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your inrm home,and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished tree.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121
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Miss Edith Cavell, British Nurse, Goes to Her 
Death With Union Jack Pinned to 

Her Dress
London, Oct. 22—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Daily Express 

sends a story concerning the case of Miss Edith Catfell, which he says he 
secured from an intimate friend of the British nurse. The despatch fol-

•*She had long been suspected by the Germans, but always refused to 
leave so long as there was a single wounded man left in Brussels, say
ing that duty compelled her to remain where there was suffering. It is
believed that before her arrest she was spied upon.

"Little is known of the trial, but it is reported that when the presi
dent of the court asked if she wished to add anything to her defence or 
to sign a request for the German Emperor's pardon, she merely shrugged 
her shoulders and walked out. She was as brave before the German 
rifles as she had been before the court martial, and refused to have her 
eyes bandaged.

"She pinned a small Union Jack on her dress."

British Indignation I "They have killed a nurse as Na-
London. Oct. 22—The Daily Ex- poleon killed Due D'EnaJiien. (who 

press in an editorial regarding the | was execute 1 at Vincennes in 1804 
execution of Miss Edith Cavell, ion a charge of complic’ty in a con- 
says: ! spiracy against Napoleon, after a

"The whole empire will echo Sir I court martial at which no evidence 
Edward Grey's thanks to Mr. Whit-j was taken), and by killing hnr have 
lock (United States minister to Bel-1immeasurably deepened the stain of 
gium). for his splendid efforts to infamy that degrades them in the 
save Miss Cavell whose execution is eyes of the whole world. They could 
an affront to American and Spanish have done no deed better «calculated 
humanity which will surely demand i to aid the British cause." 
more than President Wilson's usual

rl »• trqf»--,0rs* * *ir : cIenr lo Hr** p-*op!e t'.at an ample 
*u," *’ ‘ supply of machine guns ha l been

• rd?red and that those would be paid 
Supreme Effort Necessary tor out of the Canadian treasury. TV*

"T i* . ar has raged with most in* treasury of Cun da ought properly 
( • fury for more than a yea- arid to bear all Gr cost of equippi ig 
j no cue can with any reasonable cer- and maintaining oar forces in the 

tint y predict the period cf its dura- fiehl. and th .t has been our policy. 
Many months ago it became "Nevertheless, the spirt and im- 

.«pparent that the enormous military pulse which, prompted our people, 
strength of Germany and Austria, could not bo stayed, and. indeed, any 
and their unlimited preparation for attempt to stay i: would have .been 
this war had been under-estimated in ungracious and po ;s«hi> would have
the first instance by the people of been misunderstood. Up to date the

allied nations. In numbers and sum thus received by the Govern- 
resourees those nations are vast- ment amounts to $77S.327J*3. I deep

ly superior to the central powers: 1> appreciate the splendid earnest-
an-1 the spirit and valor of their ness which has prompted thes* pa-
troops are certainly net inferior, triotic offerings and although the 
But we are paying a terrible price in Government had made every ncces-

provision for machine guns. " 1

doing
unition

tain t >

blood and in treasure for lack of sary
that preparation which, if made in am not the less conscious of the 
time, would have deterred Germany overflowing and generous patriotism 
and Austria from their resolve to of, our people whose munificent 
force this war upon the world. Dur- gifts must of course be devoted to 
ing the past dozen years there have the purposes fer which they were 
fallen upon the public ear many pro- made. In dealing with other needs 
found assurances that Germany which will certainly arise the Gov- 
meditated no a agression and the eminent will not fail to remember 
world’s peace would net he disturb- that these generous and free-will 
f-d. What did these avail when the i contributions have been made.
S«.ürd «as once drawn in this stru;- Patriotic Fund for Red Cross 

The men in the • ,,And :n all your splendid generos-
n-tw-.r ... mnlra vln.o.v fCr*P< ,I|P Patriotic KUild

and the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
They have done a great work but 
they have a still greater work to do. 
Appeals which assuredly will not 
fall on deaf ears must he made in

gle for existence? The mejj in the 
trenches know that it is within our 
power to make victory certain, but 
they also knew that victory depends 
upon supreme effort rffid sacrifice. * 

"In the early months cf the war. 
serious but unthinking friends ad
vised the Government to despatch a 
force of 250,000 men to the front 
without the slightest delay. The
Government of Canada was entirely

v. ar have bee a 
barbarous at-

of the

“Germany is the Pariah of the na
tions. No other nation can continue 
relations with her without losing 
self-respect.

The Times says:
"The very spirit of Zabern. but of

Scored by Dutch Papers

Amsterdam. Oct. 22—The execu
tion of Miss CaveU is the subject of 
condemnatory editorials in the 
Dutch newspapers today. The Nieuw 
Van Den Dag says it trusts that

Zabern in war time, broods over the ' vigorous protest in the name of hu- 
whole brutal and stupid story. There ! manity," will be made from all sides 
is not in Europe outside of Germany and adds: “From the first request
and the countries of her allies, a 
man who can read it without the 
deepest emotion cf pity and shame. 
We do not know whether the liide-

to Belgium to free passage down 
the Lusitania case and the visits of 
Zeppelins to open towns and finally 
incidents of the Cavell sort, the Ger-

bound brutality of the military au-1 mans have shown everywhere a 
thorities or the lying trickery of ci v-j lack of the most elementary concep- 
ilian officials is the more repulsive, tion of pliyciiology."

i the women ar* 1 L:*» child re 
I th«*»r part in t:v* li**! is ar in 
factories: the wh.de count 
vaV*d by their laker and 
uk; admit cnjis-t n* ntir. 
animated by a rcnoluv an 
spi.it of p: triotic d -xotlc:*..

"The people of C.• : t I* 
whom the realities cf 

revght home by the 
talks on undc'.-nde l Lorufi* 
the coast anil by the : • i 
Zeppelins, are net less d 
an 1 not less conscious the.' 
provoked war threat eus t 
al existence.

The Canadian Troops 
At the front 1 have seen the Can-1 

atlian troops and their British, c ha
rades* and the great armies cf! 
France as well. 1 need r.ot dwell i 
upon their eliici* r.cy. To the Car.a- ' 
dian troops it was my privilege 1 
bear a message from the Canadian 
people; a message of pride and ad-1 

miration to men who with r.o ex- ! 
perience in active service and with j 
but little military training, proved1 
themselves the equal of any troops 
in the world under the test of as 
searching an ordeal as was ever 
know n.

Determined to Win
"The privilege which 1 meat great

ly esteemed was that of visiting the 
wounded. Among the French sol
diers in hospitals -at Paris, among 
the British, the Canadian, the Aus
tralian. the New Zealand wounded 
in France and in Great Britain, one 
found a thorough realization of the 
greatness of the cause for which the i 
Allied nations are contending; won
derful patience in all that they had 

[suffered; a fine spirit ot détermina-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized..................................................S 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................ 13,174,000
Total Assets................................................................ 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St.. E. C. Cor. Willirr.i and Cedar Sis. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

!n the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rente J at from 83.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for al! po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies. Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY 5*0FT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLC. AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.

unable to accomplish any such task n , .
for precisely the sam*3 reason that Cr03S Societ
the Government of the United King- an‘d othe^r 
dom was unable to throw a force of

have never fought so fiercely or so 
stubbornly as with their backs

the early future. See that the res-j tion to return to the front and con-i against the wall. So it w ill be in 
ponse is generous and amp'e. When I tinue their duty whenever their phy- ! ibis w ar. We drew the sword reluct-
you are making provision for the si cal condition would permit. How jantly, and only after every possible j Cure.
Canadian Patriotic Fund, the Cana slight seem all the minor ills of life ftort to preserve the peace of the hall's Catarrh Cure has been ta!.

compared to what these men have i world had been exhausted. It w ill eq by catarrh sufferers for the pas
them | not be sheathed until the triumph of

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannct be cured by Hall's Catarrh

two million men into France and 
Flanders in September and October 
of !ast year. The military units had 
to be organized, the men had to be 
enlisted and trained, the officers es
pecially had to be trained, the guns 
the rifles, the ammunition, the eq tip-

the Cana- 
Contingent Association 

like patriotic organiza
tions you may be ass ired that the 
Government will not fail to make 
every necessary provision for guns, 
munitions, and equipment.

Canadian Hospitals 
"Possibly some confusion may ex

ist in the public mind as to the com
ment had to be provided. For the!forts supplied to men at the front 
latter purpose the industrial resourc- afid to the wounded in the hospitals, 
es of the country had to be organiz- hi all countries for many years past 
ed. In short, training, discipline, or- the Red Cross Society has been an 
gar.ization and equipment constitute ! institution greatly relied upon for 
the difference between an army and ai(l in time of war. In Great Britain, 
a mob. | in Canada, in every dominion of the

"Time was necessary for all this: |Empire, that society ever since the 
j and time was costly while Germany’s war’s commencement has been inde-

RedRoseTea “is good ted’

endured and what some of
must continue to bear throughout 
their life.

"In some of the great hospitals I 
have addressed gatherings of 500 
convalescents gathered from every 
part of the Empire, all renewing 
their strength under the same roof, 
all united in a splendid comradeship 
which means much for the Empire's 
future. Their thunderous response 
to my expression of firm determina
tion to fight until we triumph left 
no doubt as to their own stern re
solve. In all 1 visited between forty 
and fifty hospitals, including every 
Canadian hospital, except those at 
the Dardanelles, ar.d one cf those in 
France. In equipment, organization 
and general efficiency our hospitals 
are second to none; in,all the hospi
tals every care and attention are 
provided for the comfort and solace 
of the wounded.

"There have been reverses as well 
as victories in the past. There may 
be reverses as well as victories in 
the future. But the men of our race ! War."maker.

our cause is full and unmistakable. 
Whether the doctrine that might is 
right shall prevail and shall super
sede the recognized canons of ci'Jl- 
izatron. whether the creed of the 
jungle or the creed of Christianity 
shall inspire and guide humanity in 
the years to come—that is the issue 
forced upon the world in this war. 
To such a demand humanity can

thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
tor Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
acts through the Blood on the Muc
ous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a short time you will 
sere a great improvement in your 
general health. Start taking Halls 

give but one answer, and Canada Catarrh Cure at once and get rid »f
catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 
Ohio.

SciJ by all Druggists. 75c.

will do her part hi making the ans
wer complete and final."

At the conclusion of the Premier's 
speech lie was loudly applauded and 
the immense audience res-ponded 
with hearty zest to a call for "three j Lo,uion. Oct 22-Emperor William 
cheers for Sir Robert L Borden, j)la, notlflell Kin, A,fonso |iP
Premier of Canada." After the na- has pardo: ed the Countess He Dele-
tior.al anthem, the audience dis- villc MIUv Tcl!llcr an(] ,,le othM.
pe"et!' . ... . . Belgian women condemned to death

During the evening H.s Worship,,,, !iehlum for aldlng the 08
the Mayor presented a bouquet ot o1 prisoners and soldiers, says a
beautiful roses to Lady Borden, the despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
gift of Robert Laird Borden Wana- ; eraph Co. (rom Madrid

. maker, the young son of George | ■ ____ '
'w-B-r-iko- I Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

1
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When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR SALE

good condi-,One Canvass Canoe i 
tion ; well-known make. 19 feet long, 
open gunwales, removable sea's. in
cluding two fine paddles. Address— 
SKIPPER, care Advocate. 43-0

IF YOU READ somebody e .e's 
ad. here, why won't others read 
your ad. here. You v ill get the, 
same results that others are getting.1

STENOGRAPHERS NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'* Note 

Pooks for sal • at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer (V. Sh andRefi’d Patent Attorney. 15 years 
experience in Canada and V S. Inventions prompt- 
y patented. Trade marks \ Designs t;enistered. 
infringement & validity searches Evidence col
lected in patent suits. Reports prepared for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Trafalgar Day
Thursday lust was Trafalgar

I Provincial Appointment
Day. ; Mr. Peter J. Young, Northumber-

______________ i land County, has been appointed a
^ I Justice of the Peace.

U. S. Thanksgiving Day j____________________

Thanskgiving Day in the United |
States will be Thursday, November j Prisoners Escape

j Three prisoners escaped from the 
___________ _ j chain gang in St. John last Thurs-

P. E. I. Boy Killed ,daV a,,d Fri^_________

Moses Gallant, of Charlottetown. I Died on Steamer
P. E. !.. is another 26th Battalion 1 Arthur West, a deck hand on the 
member to give his life for the Em-,g(i. Calvin Austin, while docked in 
pire s cause. ; §t. j0jln Was found dead in his

berth Friday morning.

\ ! The House they will Call Home

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epscm Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

Butter Parchment
Butter Parc!:in nt of the Best 

Quality is kej t at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Sold in one or two pound, 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36. 
Butter wrappers ako printed with 
Special Bhie printing ink that will 
not run .or stain the butter. 41-0

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER .. j
Imperial Perforated To ill t Paper j 

first quality, in rolls, 10c per roll.' 
at the Advocate Job Dept. tt.

will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL!
NEWCASTLE. N B.

\\ r will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Table TO 4 alks Theired^
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. Lf.ROI WILLIS

The Governor’s Lady
Despite the inclemency of the 

weather, a large crowd of patrons 
were at the Happy Hour on Thurs
day night to see The Governor’s 
Lady, in five reels. It was an inter
esting picture.

Sentenced to Death
Harry Allen, convicted of the mur

der of James Johnson, was senten
ced in Halifax on Friday to be hang
ed on January 12 next.

Hundredth Anniversary
The Brunswick Street Baptist, 

church of Fredericton, is celebrating ] pavtmenL died on Eriday 
its one hundredth anniversary this 1 w“ 1 “ 01,1
week, beginning Sunday, the 24th 
inst.

Civic Employee Dead
Michael Corr, for many years fore

man of the St. John sewerage de
morning.

He was 72 years old.

Oysters For Sale

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

If you want any quantity of Good. 
Fresh Oysters for your Loire or 
for a friend. Apply to ('HAS. j 
A SO Y VF. Eel River Bridge. N. 13. | 
Phene 31. 41-4pil.

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, X. 13.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4?-lyr.

Girl W anted
A girl familiar with general house 
ark. Gocd wages paid for one who 

thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
MRS. E. A. McCURDY

—0 Newcastle. N. B.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as t<> 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg-.
38—0

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.LANIOM.C. J.A.CREA8HAR.il B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tora, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees*, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a« pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Teachers Institute Meeting
The Westmorland County Teach

ers' Institute opened in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Moncton, on Thursday 

Stephen Tingley, a native of morning. There was a large attend- 
Point de Bute, Westmorland county, ance.
X. B.. but who has been residing in ----------------------

Died Vancouver

the west since 1861, 
vev last week. I. (' 
Tingley, of Mcncton 
the deceased.

died in \ ancon- Railway Business Good
P.. Chief A. J. General ?danager Gutelius says 

cousin of jtliat shipping ly the N. T. R. and I.
(’. K. is very satisfactory, which in
dicates that Maritime Province busi
ness is good.Winter Quarters for Troops

The 36th Field Battery. Canadian j ----------------------
Overseas Forces, is to be mobilized : Former P. E. I. Senator Dead
.it Fredericton, and the barracks are | Hon. James Edwin Robertson, M. 
now being made ready. Accommoda- i d.. Liberal Senator, of P. E. !.. died 
lions are to be provided for 166 men : at his home in Montague on Tuesday 
during the winter. The two com- lot last week, aged ceventy-fivc. 
panics of infantry are to lie quarter- j ----------------------
ed at the Exhibition Building. The name of Karl Anderson. New

castle. X. B.. appears in last Wed- 
I nesday’s casualty list as belonging 
|to the 26th Battalion, but enquiry 
I fails to locate relatives here of this

Favors Conscription
Chief Justice Landry, addressing 

the Grand Jury at the session of the 
Varleton County Supreme Court at |
Woodstock on Tuesday of last week. I
said he was ol* the firm conviction in • Laborer Electrocuted
justice to all. conscription should be j Elvv.ko Ivnnoff. a Bulgarian, 
the law of the land. His Honor has | was employed as a laborer in

who
the

BLACKVILLE NOTES SILLIKERS NOTES
Oct. 22—Much sympathy is felt 

for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mutch, in 
the loss of their youngest daughter, 
Eliza, of typhoid fever. The funeral 
was held on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Allaby 
conducting the services. The rest of 
the family who. have the fever are 
recovering.

Oct. 22.—Mrs. Walter Marquis of 
Campbellion is ti e guest of Miss 
E^'na Vye.

Mr. Fred Mersercru of Doaktown 
was In town or. Monday.

Mrs. Louisa Underhill and Mrs.
Margaret Burton left on Tuesday 
morning for Duluth. Minn., where 
they will spend the winter.

Mr. Lannigan’s mother and sister 
who have been visiting him for the 
past month, returned to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brophy are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival o: a baby girl.

Mr. John Underwood went to 
Glassville on Tuesday morning.

Mr. ami Mrs. Win. Sutherland 
were in town on Thursday.

The friends of Miss Lizzie McCon
nell will be pleased to hear that she 
has recovered from her recent ill-

31 rs. Fred Clifiord and little grand- I 
son returned to their home in Man- !
Chester on Thursday morning.

Miss Esther Schaffer left Wednes
day evening for Montreal, on an ex
tended trip.

Mr. Johnson, traveller for Mooney, 
was in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. Neil McRae of Grey Rapids, j 
was taken to Chatham to the Hotel !
Dieu on Monday night to be operated ■ 
on tor appendicitis. j

Miss Josie Ullock of Black River j London. Oct. 21—Despatches from 
is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Mar- Bucharest indicate that a violent 
jory Alcorn. j campaign is being waged in Rou-

The many friends of Miss Lottie mania over the question of that 
Underhill, teacher in the Primary j country's intervention in the war. 
Department, will regret to know that one of the Bucharest opposition 
she had to close her room on Wed- ! newspapers, according to the des- 
nesday, and was confine 1 to her patches, has gone, so far as to

Mr, David Dunett and Mr. niumU 
Travis have begun their lumbering 
operations, and moved to their 
camps on Tuesday.

Mrs. William Bell of Derby, spent 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Tozer.

Mrs. Lee Johnston spent Wednes
day as the guest of Mrs. Hazel 
Tozer.

We are pleased to hear that Mrs. 
Robert Tozer, who has been ill, is 
recovering.

Roumanian King 
Threatened by People

Over Question of That Country's 
Intervention in War May 

be Popular Rising

confine 1
home on account of illness.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Toronto, 
held a very pleasing lecture in St. !
Andrew's Presbyterian Church on 
Wednesday night, topic for the even
ing. Foreign and Home Missions.

Messrs. Otto Gerrish, D. Sullivan 
and George Hayes- were in town 
Sunday in Mr. Sullivan's car.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ross motored J was due to the finding of a letter in 
to Newcastle on Sunday. his possession addressed to M. Fili-

Tlie Partington Company shut pesco, leader of the Conservative 
down their mill for this year al- party in Ron mania.

j threaten the King with a popular ris- 
ng.
Much indignation has been caused 

i Roumania by the action of the 
Austrian authorities at Saizburg in 
arresting Michal C’antacuzcne, form- 

11 Roumanian Minister of Justice, who 
on1 was returning to Bucharest from 

Paris, whose arrest, it is alleged.

t..o sens at the front. construction of the Central Metho
dist church. Moncton, was electrocut-j t^loup:1 did not get all their j

jed on Wednesday morning last by lumber sawed. But they had to close 
! coming in contact with a steel cable as tlie-v want to instaI1 t wo new1 

electri- i boilers.
Regiment, St. Joi n, has been pro- 'city. I The Red Cross Society intend hold- j
rnoted to ti e rank of major, and Mr. j *______________ ins a ball on Wednesday. Oct. 27th.

Militia Appointments
Captain \\. 1- Peters of the 62nd j charged with 1100 volts

Sydney C. Hcckbert. of Chatham. 1 
has been appointed provisional j 
lieutenant with the 73 rd North uni-j 
berland Regiment.

True 3ÜI for Murder

Reception of Wounded Soldiers
At a meeting of the Moncton Coun- 

jcil. local military officers and citi- 
! zens Wednesday evening, it was de
cided to organize a committee to ar
range for local receptions for wound
ed soldiers as they return from the 
front, and also to stimulate recruit
ing.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials 
of commercial work, and does 
not require st -.dents to wa^te 
time on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of- 
datc.

Prepare yours If to fill a 
good position by Unking one 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Woodstock, X. 13.. Oct. 19—The 
Supreme Court is in session here.
Chief Justice Landry presiding. After 
the grand jury had been sworn in. 
an indictment was presented against 
Charles Smith and Stephen Darrah. | A report received lit Vampbellton 
charging tjiem with the murder of, from the Militia department that 
Fred Green at East Florcaceville on James Cantwell had been discharged,

Erroneous Report

May 7th last, 
brought in u true 
prisoners.

The
bill

grand jury 
«gains' the

i has been followed by 
from the department 
was another man. The

later adviae 
saying that it 
Janies Cant-

•45-

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate | 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr. i

{LEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

ithea Cleaned, Pressed. Recalled 
and Dyed, prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
one Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 |
^___________________ !

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains anil 
ats. Partie» driven anywhere In I 
kq. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
1 will ">e attended to 
-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

—1— --. L - -y'îTll-’'*——

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all unies.

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

Her Back Broken
Miss Clara Walls, of Blackville. 

the ycung lady who was injured in 1 
an automobile accident between j 
Boicstown and Blackville r. few days 
ago. has been operated upon at Vic
toria Hospital, and Dr. G. C. Yan- 
Wart. who is in charge of the case, 
believes that she is in no immediate 
danger. The X-ray examination 
which was made showed that the 
vertebrae was broken but that there 
vas apparently no serious injury to 
the spinal cord.—Gleaner.

well of Campbellton was one of the^ 
first to enlist and was one of the 
nine boys who were first to leave 
Newcastle.

Tried for Manslaughter
The Grand Jury at Sun bury Cir

cuit Court returned a true bill in 
the case of Samuel D.isco.11 of Sea- 
view, St. Jclin County, charge ! with 
manslaughter in the death of Ani
mas Randall of Lakeville Corner, 
Sunbury County, who was shot in 
mistake for a moose on Portobello 
stream on Oct. 6th.

THE TYRANT OF THE RHINE

pportunities For Girls
It looks more and more as if ow—i 
ç to scarcity of skilled men. wo-( 
ïn will have to do much of the 
irk hitherto done by men.
This is especially true of office 
irk.
Of pourso, we are prepared to 
alify either men or women to 
ke advantage of their opportuni
té, and you can enter at any time, 
tnd for Catalogues containing 
ition Rates, etc.

8. KERR, 

Principal

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phon, 47 43-lyr.

NEW
LIVERY STABLE

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear cf Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 
44-0

McCullam St.

Match
Specialties

We have been making 
matches for 64 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
“THE GASLIGHTER” with a 
4% inch sti2k. “THE EDDY- 
STONE TORCH for outdoor 
use. WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use the most pop
ular match is ti e

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOR EVERY USE

BUY
EDDY’S

(By M. Whelan)
Loved land of the Maple Leaf,
To the Motherland's relief

Went thy brave sons to the far battle line. 
Where they faced the fearful foe 
And in thousands now lie low

’In the battles by the blood-red Rhine.

Have thy gallant heroes gone 
To the land of the fair, fruitful vine.

From the swift Saskatchewan 
From St. Lawrence sunny banks 
They have rushed into the ranks

To beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine.

From the spleml swift St. John 
O'er its Grand Falls rushing on.

From the forests of this fair land of mine,
The majestic Miramichi,
They have sailed the sounding sea

To beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine.

From fair Fun ly's boisterous Bay 
And the region of Grand Pre,

From the mighty Rocky Mountain's far decline, 
From the “Garden of the Gulf’
They have gone to fight the Wolf,

To beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine.

O when shall they return 
To the faithful hearts that yearn

The laurels of their love to entwine?
When shall we see them back 
Beneath the Union Jack?

When they beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine. 
Renous River, N. B., Canada.

Miss Ethel Underhill spent Wed-1 
nesday in Newcastle.

The members of the Red Cross 
Society are endeavoring to send a 
barrel of jellies and preserved ; 
fruits to ;tlie wounded sc<Jiers at 
the front. All are invited to contri
bute.

Mr. Albert Underhill spent Wed
nesday in Newcastle, attending the 
auction sale.

Mr. Hayward Jardine of Rmrotts 
was in town on Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Walls accom
panied their daughter Clara, to 
Fredericton on Thursday.

Mr. Harry Russell of Doaktown 
was in town on Thursday.

The many friends of Mrs. John 
Dalton will he sorry to hoar that she 
was taken to Chatham to the Hotel 
Dieu on Wednesday on account of 
sickness.

Mr. Ally of Toronto, traveller for 
Steele Briggs Seed Co. was in town 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Jas. Donovan of Renous is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Brophy.

Maritime Province
Casualty List

Ottawa, Oct. 20—Midnight casual- 
tq list:

Twenty-Fourth Battalion
Wounded: —

Captain B. H. T. MacKenzie, Monc
ton, X. B.. (October 14th.)

Twenty-Fifth Battalion 
Suffering from Shock: —

Charles Caldwell, New Waterford, 
(’. B.
Wounded: —

Patrick Broggin, Sydney Mines. N. 
S |
Killed in Action: —

Corp. Harold W. Bennett. 251 
Brunswick street. Halifax, X. S.

Twent-Sixth Battalion 
Wounded: —

Lieut. Charles E. Fairweather, 
Sussex, X. B„ (slightly, on duty 
now.)

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be wetms by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

mat bast Signature

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
I WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole heftd of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home- 

! stead a quarter section of available 
I Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry- by proxy may be 

' made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain

We belle,e MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best:

Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me. 
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pokcmouche, 

N. B.

The Best Advertisement
— a friend’s recommendation 
is often the reason for a first 
trial of KING COLE TEA UfilmIts flavor so pleases and 

satisfies that users are 
glad to tell others.

REMEMBER the Guarantee! 
“You’ll like the flavor”

conditions.
! Duties: Six months' residence up- 
jon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 

i acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 

j residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
; in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his hôme 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 

1 homestead patent; also 50 acres 
I extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa- 
I tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
I homestead rWht may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Pricé $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect r. house worth $300.

| The area of cultivation is subject 
j to reduction in case of rough, scrub- 
i by or stony land. Live stock may be 
; substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, <\ M. Ü.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
X. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
22-6mos.' for—64388.

Mir.ard’s Li-:im*nt Cures Burns, etc.

MRS. MABEN 
WAS MADE WELL

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- 
table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
To Know It

Murfreesboro, Tenu. — “I have 
wanted to write to you for a long time 

to tell you what your 
wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
was a sufferer from 
female weakness 
and displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head
aches and dizzy 
spells. Doctors did 
me no good so I tried 
the Lydia E. Pink- 

ham Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about it.”—Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, St., Mur
freesboro, Tenn.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

II yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Ri-cliardsoL

Morning servi, e, !U a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunda 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
ra. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermoetc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednee- 
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian CLurch 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

Worsluop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.3ft p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 ». m.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steam®hips Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Return Limit 30 Days

St. John to Boston $7.00
St. John to Portland 6.50

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and
Friday at 9 a. m., for Lubec. East-
port, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., 
Wed. and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. 

Tues., Thu:s.. anC Sat., at 6.00 p. m.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. Join N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. fl P. A.,
St. John. N. B

Minard’s Liniment Cures Neuralgia.
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GERMANY'S L^ST CHANCE

cently borrowed a hutee sum from 
financial institutions in the United 
States to pay for munitions pur
chased from manufacturers in that 
country. Canada is unfortunately 
not in a position to make big loans 
to Britain to pay for the munitions 
bought in this country, so that we 
can only be thankfûl for what orders 
we have received, and hope to get 

I more.
I Sir Robert Borden and other Can 
Indian public men have enlightened 

the Imperial authorities as to what 
Canadian industry can accomplish, 
and Canadians can only hope to see 
the capacity of all plants in this 
country which are capable of manu
facturing munitions of war, extended 
to the utmost.

Thrilling Rescue
At Sydney Fire

Fireman Hanging From Three 
Story Window Rescued— 

Was Badly Injured

Smith and Derrah
Were Acquitted

Of the Murder of Fred Green at 
Florenceville i n May 

Last

Not long ago tie German Kmrevor 
assured c group of Berlin financiers 
that the w; r would he over in Octo
ber. The month is nearly at an end. 
but so far there arc no signs of any 
cessation of hostilities, but oil the
contrary there are evidences of a ! _____*_
hastening cl" the peace in all the | e, c„
theatres of the war. Germany seems Families of Men on Home Ser-
to be anxious to force a decision be-

New Schedule of
Patriotic Grants

fore the winter brings about the in
evitable Mid terribly costly stagna
tion. ar.d the acceleration of l:t-r own 
pace necessitates a similar speeding 
up o:i part of the Allies. In the 
case o: the hitter they have been 
marking time, so far as the larger 
operations are concerned until they 
were able to take the offensive on a 
large scale and with the minimum 
loss cf life compatible with success.

vice Will Hereafter Not be 
Granted Assistance 

From Fund

They have apparently now secured , rates, r.ev, 
a decisive superiority in 
as well as men. am’ are quite ready 
to counter Germany's desperate at
tempts to break through her slowly !v.id under sixty-five years of e 
tightening encirclement. i where there are other males

The activity in the Balkans may 
as a contemporary observes, well 
mark the beginning cf the end for

Sydney. N. S.. Oct. 24—What prov- j Woodstock. X. B., Oct. 22—The
ed to be a stubborn fire, broke out;jury in the case of Chailes Smith
in the MacDonald block on Vliar- j and Stephen Derrah. charged with j 
lotte street at midnight tonight and j the murder of Fred Green at Flor-1 
two hours later the building was a enceville, May 7, returned today | 
mass of ruins. The flames through from an inspection of the bridge. ; 
the hard work of the firemen were'where it is alleged the cri je was | 
prevented from reaching the ad-1committed, and resumed their plac-; 
joining buildings. jes in the court house, when Judge

The loss is estimated at from Landry addressed them. He began 
$15,000 to $20.000 with $7,000 in- his address at 1 o'clock and con- 
surance on the building. $5,000 on eluded at 2.
Ross’ tailoring stock. $2.500 on D. The difference between murder
F. Nolan's gents' furnishings and and manslaughter was clearly ox- 
$500 on another small shop. plained by His Honor. He said if

An incident of more Interest than was the duty of the jury to take in- 
the fire itself was the very remark- to consideration the circumstantial 
able rescue of Chemical Operator evidence that had been offered, but 
Klvey by Fireman Dan McDonald, there was no direct evidence bear- 
Elvey had entered the building to ing on the crime. He explainel that 
locate the fire. He was ti xt 
a three-story window in a 
dangerous predicament. Sir.,)’, 
flumes were issuing from 
him and he was shouting fol
der. Through some mischance there 
was delay in erecting the 
and when it was got up it v.as found 
to he about five feet too short 
the window out of which 1

seen to he hanging wit-’, 
j clothes on tire . ml the building 
hind him a roaring furnace.

MacDonald reached up and grad 
|uc.Uv pulled Elvey out of the win
dow. Though nobody in the

Cl taw a. O t. IS—A new schedule 
o; ::rants applying to cities in East
ern Canada has leen adopted by the 
executive of the Canadian Patriotic |
Fund and will in future govern all 
assistance to be given to the fam
ilies of Canadian scullers on active

Resides a general rev'sioii of the
relations tor the «listri-1 the feat could he done,

munitions i button of such allowances were made , MacDonald managed to land his j 
Hereafter no assistance will comrade on b"s shoulder and fin .iky |

ranted : y the fund to families inig0t down to the street, the* clothing 
which, the father is uhve. able-bodied | Loth men in flames as they land

burn-

fit teen years of age capable of as
suming its support, families of men 

garrison duty in Canada, known 
active home servie0 men: where

n at i; -the ro app ?ared to be ason Able
ighly doubt th» ir lain ..S M» y i lUSt ;ive i

and the v >ners the bear 1 t cf this 1
hind doubt
ltd Tin jury retire; for do* Iberat ion

here) at 2 and ret an.. i t • the
dder coa rt loom at 4 v. :h r VC .diet of
ound "Net guilty. ' and the t XX t
t of mon xv e rc in;: tied utcly f! <?ha •TO 1
was by t’.' c "<u liOth L*!.: i.h ar.d Dur-
his ‘n.!: xx ere surround' L 1). the r frl •mis |
be* ar.d xx ar ml y c< net at a lu ed or. Fie!

outcome Of the tr a!.
grad-

WINTER MERCHANDISE
AT CREAGHAN’S

There are very many reasons why you should buy your Winter Goods at this 
store. I-irst—Many months ago when prices were much lower than now v.c secured 
the present stock. Since that time all woolen goods and colored materials have 
advanced by leaps and bounds. Second—We have the largest stock ever shown in 
Miramichi to choose from, and we guarantee satisfaction on every purchase made.

OUR STOCK OF LADIES’ COATS
surpasses any display we have yet offered. They represent the last word in style 
from the leading centres of fashion. All coats are Nokthw.w made which insures 
perfect lit and workmanship. CkkUiiltx's insure lair prices that will satisfy.
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LIMITED

: Heaviest Casualty
List Since Spring

Scott Act Matters
Brought to a Boil IN TIME OF WAR

,-rom page 1)
guiur order of

jgot do xx n toi the street, the cl
1 Di bot h meni in flames as the.'
ed. Muic Donald xvas sieverely

1 ed. Fix oy. xv ho xvas ft anal!;-
ed. xx as tak:ai to the litrspital.

.he lies in a pre■carton;i coir;:

I'.jur

west he is now making 
peals to the nations of

Captive Balloons
and Their Use

the enemy. Foiled on both east and j there are several children in a sol- 
frenzied yp- j divr's family, only one may be reek

'd at the maximum rate, only |
.......* at the intermediate rate and ;

East to join a cause that is already „„ ,;mltcr «hut a,e. at ----------
lost bvyoml recall. His only chance j the minimum rate. Where the wife j With military telephones, wireless 

will only of v. Canadian volunteer (C. E. F.) ! stations, and long range guns, 
, i lias no children., is v. eV and strong icliance played a Consul* ruble

of success—and even that
postpone his inevitable defeat—is ini..... , y ----- r , . .----- . "Veil in the h-ttle fiel-’s of recent

alKi 13 regularly in receipt of sépara- 1X11 1,1 t,ie nei h OI 11 wIU
the treaeliprous activities of the Ger tio,, allowa,lce .llld ;.ssj,ned pay. "ars. though a far less important
man princelings whom the diplomacy ; si;p wju not receive more than $5 j roll than in the earlier past. To-day 
of the Wilhelmstrasse has planted j per month from the fund. This nil- j w*t^ l*lv addition of air-craft chance

1 in g does not apply to widowed 's eliminated.

(Continu c 
On resv.!::;ng tin

business, Aid. Creaghan asked to be 
allowed to retire. It v\as reported by 
Aid. Hayward that in Committee of 
the Whole it had been moved by Aid. 
Stuart, seconded by Mayor Stothart 

OI jand carried.
=„ j That the Committee of Hie Whole 

Cro wdv of j Council recommend that the t wo 
Curry, son • Inspectors under the Canada Tem-

ot Senator Curry, and Lieut. H troid ! perance Act be given until next
Seeccmbe of the 10th Battalion, regutof meeting to show a marked 
Three officers wounded are Lieut, improvement I11 the suppression ot 
Cuthbert Stairs of Halifax. Lieut. ■tlie illegal sale of liquor in t.:e t .v.n 
W, B .McTaggart of Clinton, and Lt. 01 Newcastle, with the understand- 
Jolin A. Cameron of the 3rd Batta J*11? ^lat ** suen improvement is i.ot 
lion, a native of Pittsburg. forthcoming new men will be ap-

The casualties make it apparent j pointed in their stead, 
tiiat the second division is very j Aid. Stuart moved that the recom-
much in the fight, every battalion in, mendation of the Committee ot t.n*
it contributing a quota to the casual- ! ^ *lole *,e re adopted. Sec-

Ottawa. Oct. 25—With eighteen
killed, six missing, anti probably 
hilled, and fifty-seven wounded, the 

i overnight Canadian casualty list is 
the heaviest since the big battit 

hast spring. Three officers figuri 
‘the list—Captain Chari 
Montreal. Captain Leon

so extensively on the minor thrones ! 
of Europe. Bulgaria lias fallen and 
must ultimately pay the price of her 
folly; but the other Balkan 
may probably be 
that a pro-German policy now 
national suicide.

Every ty list.
quota to the casual- 

The heaviest losses were
Whole he re rived 
onded by Aid. Ritchie

The former suffered frem the ex-j

SELLING VACANT LAND

The suggestion that has 
made that homes should he 
in 'this country for discharged 
diers after the war.

mothers nor to married women with joi troops cn either side is known 
children. No. C. E. F. family re-,at once to the enemy. Batteries 
reiving separation allow;;.ice may ma- ^e concealed beneath brush, 

peoples draw more than $30 per month from am* trenches be partially covered. ._ 0 . ..
1 ,. I . hut 1-11 iMassiii" of » , > > t-1 wplosion of Germaii mines, and t.1 etrusted ,o relise .he tun.1 no n.<er how many per- alo^ Vh’e wl,:,u« latter trom a sever.- German attack.

” The famuy a d ,charged .J*»»6™? of such action which however, was repulsed sue

idler will on his retun home receive glea,,ed b'V lhe bird R1“"
I no further assistance from the fund, 
j Families of soldiers who. though 
they may have enlisted for over
seas service, are still l’vin

sustained by the 25th Nova Scotia' -^l*- McGrat.i wanted to oe régis- 
Battalion and the 28th from Saskat-1 tervi} opposed to the dismissal 
cliewan.

e guns in use which the rest of 
world had scarcely accepted in

knowledge is imniediatel, 
cated to head quarters, ar.d the move 
at once "checkmated."

. , The suc.cess of the weapons cf the
1 „ , ovu.i oci » ix.tr. .iixr omi i > ill , at ZlOlUe ; . . , ,

" and dra-vins in addition to their pay ®,rmaroi Ci,nnot b,‘ ,len",d- Tl“'-V
found a subsistence allowance receive no;1"'

sol-1 help from the fund. Only when these l.u ....
or rather that I mm go into barrr.cks an i the sub- ! hl„ 1 ,e alr „

opportunities should be provided for fainlIlcs ’Zeppelin, they are an utter failure.
these soldiers to make homes for i * Franbe had easily demonstrated
themselves , » the vacant lands in , e“owance 6-111 be .wanted ,„r superiority may the
tnemseixes <.n me xatant lanus in vvhere l!le Wotnan. before the sol- e
this country, needs a good deal of diet's enlistment, was In no

financially

being which however, 
n. This cessfully. 
coramuni- --------

Looking Old Too Soon

The Condition of Too Many 
Women and Too Many 

Girls

Too many women and too many
muon en- ^:rls look old long before they should j ('oniinitteo. It was better, perhaps,

my in air warfare. Almost weekly Their fa.t-s become pale and drawn. jîo give the Inspectors another
we get news of the destruction of a wrinkles appear and their eyes lack month than to dismiss then at once.
German Taube or Zeppelin. Her brightness. Van this be wondered at | 'pv,, Mayor said he felt they had

provides ; success In aerial scout duty has when they so frequently have head ) the right chairman noxv, but it was 
tor t.v* following grants: Wife and been more pronounced than that of aches, backaches and a general fvvl- 
ov.v child from $13 to $17.50 per the enemy, xvith the result that of- ing of xvretchedness and -weakness?

. . .month, according to the age of tlmjfensive movements have been ant id- In most cases it is the blood that is to =
on ue land, unit»» some provision c'llid; wife and two children, $16 to. paled an! met so sncc-ssfully that blame, from one cause or another |
is made for taking rare of them, fin-p--- according to ages of children: the French line Is slowly but surely the blood has become thin ami .vat- 
ancialiy and otherwise w hile they jwit<1 a,lil three children, to SC"*: advancing. ,.: y and It is a fact tiiat anaemia
»re getting on tlielr feet. If this big xxi!v -n'i four cliildren. $J_’ to $J8; j -plie work of signalling the posi- (Moodlessnessi pu re than ar.y othet
Immigration after lhe war is to take wUh^six”' children' M .o idu '° îoh M " of ,:i- cnemy' ,hP,r arProacl1 raus,‘' »<"»'•" |hla Premature.

. , . . ' ' , children. $.6 to $.iu. with their retveut, ,heir cverv movement ,ly aged appe'.ranee. it is important
place, taen plans should be made in seven children or more. $30 In all ,roro aeroplanes, is very Interesting, that the blood supply of girls and 

it. and cases A widowed mother depending yet, the height the aviators must at- women lie regularly replenished- 
entirely lor support on an unmar- taln to be out of range hostile important not only on the score of
Tied Bo.dier son may receive $10 per „uns alld the R|)l,,,d at which they looks, but to restore robust health,

worse than useless 1 '“m" 'n ' necessary ^ and parents ill! must fly. make the handling of teles-1 which is of greater vaiue. Dr. XVil- 
a almllar situation $-0. ; copes very difficult, and the neces- ; horns' Plnlc Pills ac tually make new

of the Inspectors and to everything 
that might load up to their dismis
sal.

The motion was carried on the 
following vote:

Yea—.Aids. Doyle. Hayward. Mac- 
Kay. Ritchie and Stuart,

Nay—Aids. McGrath and Stables.
The discussion was continued in

formally after the vote was taken.
Aid. Hayward repeated that as 

there had been no improvement in 
Scott Act enforcement so far this 
year, he xvould not stand for the 
present condition of affairs anv long
er. Either the Council must back him 
jup in th° enforcement of the Act or 
get a new chairman of the Police

H-H H"M

j&hOmht

He who has 
lost his sight 

best knows its value.
Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Black ville
►M-H

»»♦♦»»»»»♦♦ i

careful consideration before it 
ccmes to he adopted. Canada can-1 TIv 
not afford to take in thousands of 
men without means, and settle them

dependent upon 
schedule of rates

him.

h nly fuir to give the new Inspector 
(another month's opportunity to 

ake good in the enforcement of

advance for taking care of 
handling it in a way that will turn 
out to the best advantage of the 
country. It is 
to place people on the land unless ' 
they have the means to live on un- Ï 
til they get a start. Past experience j 
has clearly shown the folly of such a ! 
practice.

There are millions of acres of j 
vacant land in this country that can | 
and should be made productive, but j 
they cannot be made permanently j 
productive by placing peoole on ! 
them who have not the means toi 
make good xvhen they get there, j 
Some plan for financing these peo- j 
pie and taking care of them for a | 
fexv years is necessary, and the I 
sooner it is evolved on a working 
basis, the better prepared we will ! 
be to take care of the men when j 
they do come. An 1 in working out 
a plan of this kind, the British Gov- j 
ernment and people can xvell assist. | 
Canadians themselves noxv recogize 
that people from our own towns and j 
cities cannot succeed on the land un- i 
less helped in some way; 
being so. it Is not to be 
that strangers could do any better.

THE SUPPLY OF MUNITIONS

sity of a more effective method of, blood and restore the system shut- 
observation imperative. tered by overwork or worry. Thes?

This need brought about the de- pills give a gloxx of health to pale 
velopment of the captive balloon, faces and make tired, weary xvoiv.**n 

: which xvas made portable and easy 1 an(i girls feel bright and happy. With 
to operate by means of specially Dr Williams' Pink Pills at hand 

|constructed automobiles. The auto- there is no need for any woman cr 
I mobile required for this purpose is a any Kiri to look ill < r feel ill. Mrs. 
three or five ton truck, equipped with J- McDonald, jr.. Hay. Ont., says: "I 

jeverv necessary device for the op- honestly believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
oration and transportation of the bal- Pills saved my life. Some years 

| loon. This car carries a reel hold- ago I had anaemia and as I did not 
ling about 5000 feet of cable and is realize the seriousness of the trou- 
jconnected by gears and friction hie I soon became a complete wreck, 
clutch to the main shaft of the mo- 1 Rot so weak I could hardly walk, ll 

i tor. which gives perfect control of neither ate nor slept well, and ccu’d j 
the balloon in any position. It can'not go upstairs without stopping to 

: he maneuvered xvith great facility, rest. At times I had an almost un- 
j either following along the front, re-1 hearable pain in my back and xvould 
j treating or alvancing at the xx iil of have to remain in bed. I suffered 
the operators. The gas generating almost constantly from a dull liead- 

j device Is most compact and effective ache and xvhen sw.-eping if I would 
| filling the balloon in a very short stoop to pick up anything 1 would
| time. The car is also equipped with K**t so dizzy that 1 would have t »
search light, electric generator, tele- catch hold cf something to keep 

; phone and wireless instruments. ! from falling. At times my heart j 
War balloons are small and of would heat so fast that 1 would 

CHAS CHAPLIN two types, round and cigar shaped, have a smothering sensation. My eyes !
I am ccming to the Happy. Hour!The round balloon is most in use1 were sunken and my hands and

and this ion Friday with Marie Dressier and (but the cigar shaped bag is sai l to limbs would be swollen in the morn-
expected j -^abel Normand, in my greatest have greater stability. The bus- mgs. I tried several kinds of medi-

comedy hit of the century “Tillies (kets or cars of these balloons are,cine without benefit and my friends 
Punctured Romance." See me, you usually occupied by txvo men ,one j thought I xvould not recover. Then-

to make observations, while the *1 began taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
other comniunlcates with the staff ; Pills, and before long could see and
below. The telescope covers a feel that they were helping me. I
range of fifteen to twenty miles, and gladly continued the use of the pills
shows very clearly the movements j until I was completely cured and I 
of the enemy and the effect of the cannot say enough in their praise, 
artillery fire of both sides within 'and I strongly recommend them to 

Susan Urqukart of Wayerton that radius. All information is at all rundown girls and women.”
John R. and | once communicated to the command- j You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

James Allison last xveek. er, who issues his orders accordingly j Pills from any dealer in medicines
Mrs. Henry Price and Miss Flor- and by means of messengers on or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 

ence, returned Saturday from a! horses or motorcycles. In many In- ! boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
visit to friends in St. John. stances, the General himself goes up)Hems' Medicine Co Brockville, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walls of|in the basket to make observations .— ____ ________________________________
St. John, spent Sunday xvith the lat-'cr to direct the artillery fire from German air-craft and this necessitat- 
trr's mother, Mrs. James Richards i that point. Movements in the enemy ! es French air patrol-men keeping a 
ot Nelson. trenches can be watched, and the ar- close look out for hostile Taubea

Messrs. ,J Fred Benson and A. S. Itlllery fire directed either from the while balloons are in the air. These

« »

Opera House
NEWCASTLE

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tues. Nov. 2

ATTENTION !!
"In a time like this, waste on the part of either individuals or 

the government is nothing short of a national crime. * * * There 
are only three courses open to us. One is to sell our investments 
and property, which would leave us so much poorer. A second is 
to borrow abroad, necessitating England ending the war greatly 
in debt. The third, and the only possible course, is to diminish 
our expenditure and increase our savings.'*—Rt. Hon. H. H. As
quith. Guildhall Speech. Juie 29. 1915.

The above words should bring home to every Britisher the 
seriousness of the situation we are called upon to face.

Each and every one of us naturally ask: “What can I do to 
help?"

There is one tiling we can all do without any very great ef
fort. and that is to help save what we already have. Much has 
been written on the subject of fire v aste In the past, but what
ever might have been said of it before, at the present time, aa 
England's Prime Minister says, it is "NOTHING SHORT OF A 
NATIONAL CRIME.

Remember that every thousand dollars worth of property des
troyed means a weakening to that extent ot" our ability to carry 
on the war.

H»MmH

the act. He (the Mayor) 
the law enforced.

j will laugh as you never laughed be- 
i fore.

PERSONALS
Although large and numerous war ; 

orders have been placed in this | 
country, it should not be imagined j 
that Canadian manufacturers have Mrs.
reached their capacity for turning ; visited her brothers, 
out war munitions. The annual in
dustrial output of the flactortos In 
this country is estimated at $1.400.- 
600,000 and the war orders so far 
have not yet reached a third of this 
amount.

It must be realized however that
the Imperial authorities must sub-• jjllock, of Chatham, were visitors in j ground or from the air. 
ordinate preferences to the stern 
necessities imposed by the war. 
They must have munitions promptly 
and in great quantities. More Im
portant still, they must make pro
vision for payment. Britain has re-

Information combination balloon and automobile 
town yesterday, coming over in Mr. j may be signaled from the balloon observatories have proven so suc- 
Benson's car. (either night or day. Thus special cessful that a great number are un-

Mr. P. A. O'Neil who has been As- j information and instructions may be der construction at the present time,
sistant Accountant at the Royal (sent Immediately to the officers of The perfection of these air sentinels
Bank of Canada, here, for the past j any command within a radius of six is only another phase of the rapid
year, has been transferred to St. lor even eight miles. Needless to j strides being made in the science of
John, and leaves today for that city, j say these balloons are hunted by the w ar.

THE EVER POPULAR AND 
PROGRESSIVE

YOUNG—ADAMS
COMPANY

(Not a Movie)

SUPPORTING

H. WILMOT YOUNG
and M.4RJIE ADAMS ::

Presenting the big Fun Show 
written by Geo. M. Cohan en
titled

“Get Rich Quick 
Wallingford”

Over flowing with laugh 
ter; Special Scenery and all 
electrical effects carried for 
this production.

16-PEOPLE-16
6 Big Vaudeville Acts 6

Don’t miss this. Everything 
new this Season

PRICES, 25, 35, 50
Seats on sale at Dickison &

Troy's Drug Store
44 1

Clousten—Drilien
A pretty wedding took place at 

St. Andrew's Church on Tuesday 
evening Oct. 26th, when William 
Henderson Clouston of Lower Derby, 
and Sarah Mabel, daughter of Mr.

wanted and Mrs. Hiram Drilien of Nelson, 
were united in Holy Matrimony by 
the Rev. \V. J. Bate. The brde who 
Wu3 attended by Miss Mabel Hub- 
hard and her sister Miss Gladys 
Drilien, was given away by her 
brother Stanley. The happy couple 
will live this coming winter at 
Bathurst.

hH-H

Advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3
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NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate's Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

Wedding 
Cakes•••••

BOIESTOWN NEWS
Oct. 25—The weather for the past 

week has been ideal autumnal 
weather, and several of our local 
sportsmen have taken advantage of 
it.

The Rev. Mr. Allaby who has been 
a helper in some Evangelistical ser- j 
vices left for his home this morning

Egg and Poultry 
Marketing Associations

SUNNY CORNER
Oct. 25—Miss Alice Cain spent j 

------------ ithe week-end with her cousin, Mrs. j
Arrangements Being Made to El- Nov IaI1 is spelldln, !

tend the Work to Western a ft-» weeks ill Nelson* with Mrs. 
p George Leach.
r rovmces . j Mrs. James Nowlan called on Mrs. I

Jeremiah McCafferty one mi* last
Live , week.

;is : nd ;in the
not been"

it co-opt’ native
products xvas
ne v. it xvr.s
to thor; aghly

Was Big Success

1» Newcastle, N. B.(Continued from page 
Luring the morning and afternoon 

the day was greatly enlivened by -
the music rendered by the Wireless Mrs. O Donnell and daughters 
Band, and in the evening by the cushions.
Newcastle Band, which is a con bin- A. J- Bell Co.—1 Buffet,
alien of the two. i McCurdy children. ) Redbank I

The following gentlemen gave val-!^uS , ,
«aile Mstetu.ee to Xorman Andemon-t trot.

by the express. lie will visit the While the activities of the 
Re\\ Me. Belyea of Fredericton Stock Branch of the Dominion De- Miss Mary MacDonald is spending 
Junction on his way. par;ment of Açricviîure v it » regard a few weeks at Hiram Matclieits. j

Miss Edna Amos is spending the t » the organization of Cooperative Mesdames Belle Matchett and Win. j 
week-end with her mother at Car- Egg and Poultry Marketing Associa- MacAllister, called on Mrs. James j 
rolls Crossing. tiers have .h‘c:i largely confined to,Mat belt one evening last week.

The Methodist Sewing Circle was date to the Ea tern Provinces of Mrs. John Burns called on friends j 
entertained by Mrs. J. A. McNabb the Dominion, the need and oppor- in Boom Road the first of last week. ; 
and daughter. Miss Myra on last t nit y for v or.: of
Thursday evening. - W; s. rn Provinces n*ve not :>een ww - • * -•

An enthusiastic meeting of the overlooked. I 3.11*10110 AUCDOD
Women's Institute met at Mrs. Mel- From the fact that 
vin Murphy's on Tuesday evening, marketing of -poultry 
There were twelve members pres- something entirely 
ent and blocked out a large amount thought advisable 
of work for the winter's campaign, test out the practicability of the sys- 

Tiie boy Scouts also hal their tv:n befcie extending it c a wider 
meeting on the same evening, and area. Satisfactory results having 
the bright faces carried home sho.w- been obt ired in the East srrange- 
ed without words what a success. 12:. ;:ts arc nov. being mad? t > ex- 
their meeting had been. tend i.'v wcrl; to the Western Prov-

Miss A. Cameron has serious in- iiues. 
tentions of enlisting as r Red Cross The rtfield to he organized will 
nurse. She has lived here since a r* : ive the benefit of the experience ual !e assistance to Chairman ("las. 
child and has many d- ■; and true - . in- n - . ho h:.\e been associated J. Morris* y • of the Patriotic Fund: 
friends, who will have a feeling of v. it 1: the ;o-< p.uutlxv work sine : i»s Judge J. It. Laxvlor. Mayor Slot hart, 
mingled regret and pride ; s they cor. ?er-tipn. Hr. T. A. Bvnscn, who Aid. James Stables. Aid. D. Ritchie, 
see her take her departure. She lor the past three years has been Aid. I». P. Dcylc». W. A. Park. Charles
Pike many a patriot feels that she ;:i char g of the co-operative organ i- Surgeant. J. E. T. Linden. Win.
is only going where du*y calls. zation in Prince Edward Is’ar.d is Stables. Matthew McCarron. James 

We wish the Catholic congregation being transferred to the Province Me Murray. B. Mennessy, P. Kus- 
every success in the new church o: Alberta to fill a i-o:i;ion similar sell. C. P. McCabe. A. J. Ferguson, 
which they have started in this to tin*t which he has held in Prince Win. Corbett. W. L. Durick. ' Stew- 
town. Edward Island. art Demurs. Willis Nicholson. Fred

Oct. 26—Mr. Moriey Hunter lnd Mr. J. H. Hare, who has had an V. Dalton and many others, 
the misfortune to he run over by a extensive experience in this work. jn «;ving credit to these ~doserv- 
fast driving horse on his way home not only with the Ontario Provincial ;:iÇi th-, ; b:., mit tee wish to particul- 
froni church cn Sunday evening, and Department of Agriculture, but also ariy thank the Misses Mildred 
bad to be carried to his home. during the last two years with the Qia*|nv aR(| Trixie Mc Au Icy for the

What might have been quite a tra- commercial ‘and ..ia. ketin \ end of splendid «assistance rendered by 
gic event occurred cn Friday after- the work undertaken by tin* Live them in raising $54.00 by the sale
noon. Three sum!! children. Eva Stock Branch, has been 2iv.11 gen- o1 candy, which was made and ^oWl
Munn. age 3. Josephine Norrad. aze »*ra! supervision of th Egg Circle-by lottery by these tv.o young 
Z and Viola Norrad. age 2. in their " ork bein'* (inducted ny the ladle ;. Their act was purely a vol- 
play, wandered to the woods and got Branch. .• r. Hare is now i:i the untary one. and most commendable, 
lost. Thoj were found about two Western Prox inces ». r d v.iil devote \Vhii6 much credit is due to those 
miles distant from their homes by tee greater par; o; h.s time for the who so generously gave in donations 
a search party, when they had been rex: ye.tr to directing operations and subscriptions to make the Pa- 
gone over four hours. One little one .there. For the present he will cen- triotie Auction Sale a success, there

If you intend getting married this' I 
month, and have not the time to 
prepare for the wedding feast, you 
can save all this trouble by leav
ing your order for your Wedding 
Cake and other pastry at

BRIGHTMAN’S 
BAKERY

If you do not feel like standing
over a hot fire to cook a loaf of ______
cake or a pan of biscuit, drop in* ~~ 
and buy them here right fresh 
from the oven.

RANGES, COOK STOVES
AND HEATING STOVES

We have quite a large stock of the Famous Fawcett Stoves including the celebrated
“Victor Range” “Diamond M” and Perfect Cook Stoves.

“Hot Blast or Retort,” “Fairy Oak” “Çharm Oak” and Sackville Oak 
Heaters.

“Regal” and Cottage Diamond Franklins, Box Stoves. 
Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, etc., Oil Heaters, Stove Boards, 

Coal Scuttles, and Coal Shovels. Stove Pipe etc
SPRINGH/LL COAL

D. W. STOTHART

I
i

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
42-1 y r.

carrots. 1 bus. beets.
desk.

Robt. Adams—2 bids, potatoes.
W. J. Jardine—Cash $5.
Allan A. Davidson—Cash $20.
Dr. Sprout—Cash $20.
Dr. J. I). McMillan—Cash $15. 
Wm. Curtis—1 bbl. potatoes, 

bids, turnips.
Robt. Galloway—Cash $5.
Andrew Morrell—Cash $5.
Daniel McDonald—6 hens. 
c>. Nicholson—Cash $10. x 
Miss Ritchie—Cash $20.
Mrs. Jas. (). Fish—Cash $20.
Jas. L. McDonald < Cough Ians)- 

bbl. turnips. 1 bus. carrots.
Thos. Bayle, jr.—Cash $5.
< hildrea of Quarry ville Schcol- 

bus. beets. 1 bus. carrots.
J. Albert Voder hill—2 bbls. 

toes. 2 bbls. turnips.
Miss Nancy Russell—1

lamp.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

LOOK WHO’S COMING!

TOURNADE’S

KITCHEN BOUQUET
Flavoring and Coloring for Soups, 

Gravies etc.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

Potted Bloater Paste and Paris Pate
Beautiful for Sandwich Making

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg-
PHONE 144 24-

was stuck fast in a mud hole when fine It is activities pria Iprliy to the jS considerable credit due Mr. Char- 
discovered. and the other two were Ptovince of Saskatchewan. jes j Morrissy. chairman of
almost benumbed with the wet and Mr. R. J. Allen. B S. A. has been Patriotic Fund Committee, for his 
cold. , appointed to take immediate charge untiring efforts and faithful work.

The Misses Pear, and Phyllis '®* t.ic 01 ganiz_.tion of cooperative ■ When this energetic xx'orker became 
Green spent Sunday with their ; and Poultry Marketing Associa- aware of th- great assistance r« n-
grand-parents in Ludlow. | Bons in Manitoba. Mr. Allen has tiered other towns and cities by the

Mr. Linton gave an edifying ad- had an extensive experience not only holding of an auction sale. Chair-
dress in the Metnodist Church Sun- ! hi Departmental work hut also in man- Morrissy. knowing the patriotic
day evening, which w.r much ap- the commercial field and goes to feelings of the citizens of Newcastle
predated by an interesting congre- Manitoba xvell fitted to carry on this and t ie residents of the western
gation. j

Miss Hazel Campbell is the guest 
if Mrs. Weston R. Hickey.

Mr. Festus Fairley !.us returned

work effectively.. part of the county to be us loyal as 
Mr. W rn. Ke rr. B. S. A., who was tho^e of citizens in other parts of 

in district representative work in îhe province, decided to take the 
Ontario for some time previous to step and launch a similar affair here

One of the big eastern stock com
panies that play the larger cities of 
the New England States, The Young j 
Adams Stock Co., will be the attrac- j 
lion at the Opera House on Novem
ber 2nd. This is the 12th season | 
for the Young-Adams organization j 
and one is not making broad asser- 

pota-1 tion in saying that the Young-Adams 
Stock Co. is one of the best tra- 

funcy veiling. A wonderful line of plays, 
all special scenery, not the kind 

John Rvan (C. I. Road)—Cash $4. that folds up in trunks, but solid 
Ladif-s ' Catholic Club—Fancy sixteen foot hand painted creations 

goods-$6 30. ! designed by Mr. Arthur Price, of the
K. H. Whitney—fash $2. New York Theatre, especially for
I). \v. Anderson—1 white Wyndotte the Youug-Adatus Co. The play | 

the eorknrell that the Company «ill produce will
Georg., tttotiiart—4 pigs. , be Geo. M. Cohan s big laugh comedy
Harvey I'rquhart—5 chickens. h* four acts entitled. Get Rich
Miss Mary Murray—4 lbs. butter. Quick Wallingford. The greatest ,
John Mahonev 1 pr. fur mitts. lavs') play ever written a big
Miss '.! X McCarty.'—1 -,r socks, laugh in every line. Reside this bi;.
John Shea—Cash IL ' chow. 6 big vaudeville acts are in-
John Hackett—Cash $1 traduced. There are sixteen people
James T. Grennan-Casli $1. '» the Company. This is the best
Daniel Donahoe—Cask *1.00 show Young Adains Co. have ever
Edw. J. Welsh—Cash 51. had. so do not miss it. Pnce 2a. So.

and 50 cents. Seats uoxv on sale atAllan Tozcr—1 quilt.

home from an extended trip through i joining t ie sti-ft of the Live Stock the success of which can be seen by
Maine. Branch, and who has been associai- the figures shown above. During »

---------------------- ,e<^ vvitîi Mr. Benson in Prince Ed- the canvassing while a number of'
PLIII nUftfin All âiCMTO uart* ,s,an^ during the past summer cases did arise xviiere tiie canvassers
UnlLUrlUUU AILMLII lo is now in chzrg«* of the work in were met with refusals of help, tak

■ ■ ; that province. Both during liis col- en all through their appeals were
Ailments such as constipation, col- * orv Ci'!U ihn3 eLm3^1*! act‘%e met *n a most generous way. and

ic. colds, vomiting, etc., seize child- , hsV° ,ho”' vho *» v illingly and gener-
I n,ad a special studx of the theory ously gave, and all those who so 
and practice ot the co-operative kindly assisted at the sale, the t’om-1
mai neting of farm products. Ho en- mit tee extends their best thanks, i

jters t ie xvo-k in Prince Edward Is- To Chairman Morrissy the coniinun- 
,land. t.ie« elore. xvell equipped to ity. as a whole, extends a xote of 
t ike up the problems that have de- thanks for the able and efficient |
x eloped in connection with the ad- ; manner in vhich the sale was con-

rev. of all ages and the mother 
should be on her guard against 
these troubles by keeping a box of 
Baby's Oxvn Tablets in the house. I 
If any of these troubles come on 
suddenly the tablets will cure them, 
or if the little one is given an oc-

‘uK*„a,nZ• -r„r ”a,',r<‘of ,he "ork a*th* auctea,a'^ »^~v«y70‘
escane tiiese troubles. The tablets taken Irom. his oxxn prix ate business i

Mrs
Jas. Good fellow—1 bbl. potatoes, :

1 bbl. turnips. 1 bua. carrots.
Herman Mr Ka.y—1 pair chickens., 
Geo. Sherrard—2 bus. cats.
N. G. Rae—1 bbl. potatoes 
Wm. McTavish—1 bbl. turnips.
Wm. R. McKay—1 bbl. potatoes. , 
Ernest Hare—2 bids, turnips.
Jas. Branuer—?. bus. oats.
Geo. Sutherland—1 bus. carrots. 
Hiram Whitney—2 hols, turnips, 
("has. S. Hubbard—1 bbl. turnips, j^ 
Fenton Kehoe—2 bags middlings. 
Mrs. Wm. McGrath—1 quilt.
("has. E. Fish—Cash $5. 
lister St. Mary Dunstan, money 

lottery by Convent

Dickison & Troy’s drug store.

►H-H

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us. we are at 
Inspection.

anything you xvant to know about, write or phone 
your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub'ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage. Cauliflower and Celerv

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER. Proprietor.
CHATHAM.N. E.

H-H r++4

escape these troubles. Tiie tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

SUTHERLAND—HURLEY

A popular wedding xxao solemniz
ed by Rev. S. J. Douent of Grand 
Anse on Wednesday, Oct. 6th, xvhen 
lie united in maiyiage Mips Ethel 
M. Hurley of Pokeshaw and Mr. F. 
D. Sutherland of Nexvcastle.
Hurley supported the groom, while 
the bride was attended by her sis
ter, Loretta. The bride xvas very j 
becomingly attired in white silk 
crepe tie chene with overdress of

Serbians Receiving
Brutal Treatment

Aged Men, Women and Children 
Flee From Bulgarians

in order that he might give of his 
best for this xvorthy cause, in xvliich 

.he has. during the period of the xvar, 
■so earnestly Interested himself.

List of Dc nations

John A. Goodfelloxv—Cash $2.
! Mrs. Wm. Mullin—Cash $2.
I E. J. Goodfelloxv—1 bbl. potatoes.
I Mrs. James Jones—Uj bus. car- 
! rots. L» bus. beets. 4 chickens.
! H. D. Atkinson—1 Sask. robe, 
j Edxv. Dalton—Cash $15. 1 sate. 1 
! box cigars.

Redbank Chief Married
Jjohn Tannase. Indian. Chief of 

the Redbank Reserve, well and fav
orably known throughout Northum
berland county, xvas married at Red
bank on Monday morning. With his 
bride he came to Nexvcastle by auto 
and had a special dinner at the 
Hotel Miramichl. After spending the 
day taking in the s'ghts of Newcas
tle and Chatham, they returned to 
Redbank. Their many friends wish 
them every happiness.

New . . 
Arrivals !

Rome. ( via Havre). Oct. 23—Ter
rible atrocities by Bulgarian troops 

James are described by Serbian refugees 
arriving in Greek territory, according

The following is a list of sub
scriptions and donations that xvere 
received for the Patriotic Auction

to Athens advizes todav. Most ""of hcM last Weiinesda.v- but to° >«e 
the fugitives are said to he very ,)ld I tor Publicution last Usu.-: 

silk ,nieu* women and young children. The j t
Greeks are receiving them hospitably : ™ , . s

- toil trmn o

Mrs. J. H. Follansbee—5 books $3;
(Inadvertently ommit-

, • ted from a previous list.)
white silk net end pearl trimmings. uoniion, uct. -, t rem r* ports Parker—'* bbls uotatoes *'SI,., wore a large black hat trim- *ha*the .All,e8 are now advancing ! hi t'urnln, "
no-1 with a white plu^c, he'd with northward front Salonika, It was be- ; hu^“.U* WhltueV—" bus oats
an S of pearls and carried a bridal "ev«t hel'e ,uJa-v »"»* ?» ""Portant “““ "vhimev-l i.bl turnL. »
Loimuet of white roses and lilies of bj ,,p "aa »®?r ""•* l'le Bulgarian . , ’
the valley The bridesmaid wore » . ^0^“ south of Urtub^’’^^"'*111 Ueul v Barry-Cash *5.
pearl grey silk crepe de chine dress ailI )ad 8 ,)Ut, ,of L slvUlj- i *os q0i.,.v_t, 1.1.1 carrots 1with lar.ee black hat The brides T° «»'«. Bulgarian line or |)M _h ^ ’^ntips ! '

chickens.
Thos. W

i Having removed to my nexv store 
PiiklielloJ c"orK'' Hayes 1 pair liens. V. bbl in rear o( Post office, 1 wish to an- 

mil I UUllMieU turnips. bbl, potatoes, 1 bus. car-, nounce to the Pub|ic, that I have
rots.

Win. McLaggan—1 large pig.
David Biackmore—l evener and Groceries, Provisions, Confcc-

whiffletrees 3 neck yokes.
Jas. Falconer—Cash $10.
Ed xv. Hickey—Cash $10.
Miss Lou Harley—1 clock.
Lester Parker—4 bus. oats,

$5.
Jas. Gillis—4 bus. oats. „„ , „n.
Mrs. Henry Md.ean-I cushion. , *"• fr0“ 75c UP '° the faIUOUS Ulg 
Mrs ( has. Sarteant-1 fancy cen- Ben " at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 

tie piece.
Ev-ritt Baislev—Cash $2. j metal watchee, good time keepers,
Jas. A. Randle and employees— $1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up

i just opened a choice line of

roceries, Provisions, C< 
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.
Cash CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 

I assortment of Clocks, good time keep-

BOOKS
Our stock of Books for Fall 

and Winter trade has com
menced to arrive, and i. is not 
too early to make a selection 
for holiday gifts.

We lu'.ve already received 
the following series:

Airship Boys, Boy Scouts, 
Henty, Alger, Mildred, Bes
sie, Elsie. Annie ?\*an, Carey, 
Holmes, Southworth and 
Meade, besides a large mis
cellaneous assortment.

We have always in stock a 
good sunply of the popular 
First Editions, as well as a 
long list of Reprints at City 
Prices.

FOLLANSBEE
—&Cq,i;

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
—IN-

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
—AT—

G. M. LAKE’S
The Harn«ss A. Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

TelephoneJ)irectory FREEZE
Subscribers will please make the e 

. , . ^« aa , n,tn folloxving changes in their telephone! plated watches, $1.00 and $1.2o. Gun Ulrectory

To break this Bulgarian line
travelling cult was black with deep I11"0?' th" ‘n' aders back to the east- 
collar and cuffs of heavy ecru lace, ! "ecessary before the
and white plush hat. tastefully trim- ^'anco-Brit sh troops can get to the 
mod with pansies r.nd velvet. Serb.ans aid against the Austro-Ger-

A tempting repast at the home of mans '» tl»‘ »ort.h 
the bride followed the ceremony, Tae f,ont> from a" ac-
after which the happy couple left ' :‘,ums' a Progressing southward so 
by auto for Newcastle and thence almvl>, cmiDdence was Increas-
by train on a short honeymoon trip. ' j,11* of 1 le y *"3 ablli,-v 10 reln" 
-Northern Light. | force the Serbians adequately in

_____________ time to save Nish.

Such things as come to the man ___
■who waits . re seldom the things he Dorn On Monday, Oct. 2oth to 
has been waiting for. Rev. S. J. and Mrs. Macarthur, a son.

AN IDEAL TONIC
When your head is dull and heavy, your tongue furred, and you feel , 
donc-up and good for nothing, without knowing what is really the 
matter with you, probably all that is needed to restore you to health and

vigour is a few doses of a reliable 
FOR THE digestive tonic and stomachic rem-

STOMACH AND LIVER =dy such as Mother Sciget's Syrup.
Take it after each meal for a few 

days and note how beneficial is its action upon the stomach, liver and bowels— 
hoxv it restores tone and healthy activity to these important organs, and by 
so doing enables you to gain new stores of vigour, vitality and health.

MOTHER

SEIGEL’S SYRUP
riie new 1.00 size contains three times as much as the trial size 

sold at 50c per bottle.

Flett—3 bbls. carrots, 3 
bbls. turnips.

Wm. J. Dunn—Cash $5.
Mrs. Jas. Dalton—2 pigs.
Jas. Young—Cash $5.
Mrs. W. J. Dunn—Home cooking 

and preserves.
Clifford Somers—1 bbl. potatoes, 1 

bbl. turnips. x
The Misses Parker—^asli $20.
F. J. Desmond, M. D.—Cash. $10.
Wm. Buckley—2 bbls. potatoes, 2 

bbls. turnips. 1 bus. beets, 1 rooster 
and 4 hens.

Chas. Crammond—3 bbls. turnips.
Alfred Sinclair—2 bbls. potatoes. 

2 bus. oats.
Miss Bessie Whitney—10 bus. 

oats.
Clifford Parker—2 bbls. turnips.
Rev S. J. Macarthur—Cash $10.
Mrs. Jane Dunnet—Cash $1.
John Curtis—4% bus. oats.
Gregory Dunnett—Cash $5.
Wm. Sheasgreen—1 Pulper and 

Slicer.
Robt. McCombs—2 cords furnace 

xvcod.
John Parks—1 bbl. potatoes, 2 

bottles preserves.
Robt. Yanderbeck—1 bbl. potatoes 

1 bbl. turnips.
Amos Willtston—1 bbl. potatoes, 1 

bbl. turnips
Murdock Sutherland—2 pigs.
Paul Kingston—Cash $5.
Jos. McKnight—1 moose head, 3 

framed pictures.

$150.
Mrs. I. ft. Leighton—1 1 .mp.
Rev. Nicholas Power—Cash $10. 
James Allison—2 bus. oats.
Moses Whitney—Cash $10.
Thos. Jeffrey, jr.—2 chickens. 
Frank Menziës—1 bbl. potatoes. 1 

bbl. turnips.
Alex. Shcrard—2 bb’s. turnips, 1 

bus. carrots.
Mrs. John W.

POCKET KNIVES in large variety. 
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled, 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes 

! in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies'
Miller—2 bottles . Tablet at 15C] THE BEST IN TOWN.

preserves.
Daniel Eaton—2 mirrors, 

years old.)
Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie—24 

Siberian crab apples.
Mrs. Percy—2 cakes.
Miss Jane Mitchell—Doilies.
Chatham Exhibition—1 chest 

(unclaimed).
Adam Hill—1 bbl. turnips.
W. D. Hubbard—1 bbl turnips.
John McTavish—2 bus oats.
Donald McTavish 2 bbls. potatoes QoW Bond a good variety, 
t'lement Ryan-o loads deal,ends CREAM PITCHERS
\\ m. Hosford, (Sevogle)—1 pig, 1 ! 

bbl. Gideon apples.
W. J. Holland—1 bbl. turnips.

Crockeryware
I CUPS AND SAUCERS, h

gale- ; Blue, Blue Willow and Gilt.
♦ TEAPOTS—A large assortment at

| different prices.
TOILET SETS—A large variety In 

j 6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 

$3.75 to $5.00.
1 WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy

(120

NEW PHONES
James Troy, res., Newcastle.........174
James Falconer, res., Newcas

tle ............................................  62-31
Dr. Park .......................................... 32-71
Marshall Blackiuore, res., Red-

bank ........................................ 100-2
L. G. Read. Redbrnk ..................110-42,
Matthexv McCarron, res................. 57-31

PHONES TAKEN OUT
linen E- B- Gillespie, res..............................134

Chief of Police, res.......................162-2
Edward Matchett. Lyttleton . .106-41 
Daniel Matchett, RedbaiVx... .10h-32
W. J. McTavish. Sillikers...........100-2

White, W. R. Mullin. Sillikérs ............100-25
Otto Tozer, Littleton ................106-21
R. N. Weeks, store. Millerton 102-14 
A. Fleigher, res., Newcastle... .32-71 
Rev. Wm. Aitken .................................88

Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

PHONE NUMBERS CHANGED
96-21Waldo Crocker from 83-11 to 

R. H. Armstrong, res., from 72-51 to 
96-51.

W. LEWIS. 
Exchange Mamager,

Contracts Solicited

CHINA CREAM
i each.

BEAN POTS In sizes from V& gal

7c Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 8th, 1915.
4 2-1 y r.

Russians Check

Miss Mary Creighton—1 cushion 
top.

Peter A’Hearn—Cash $5.
Lemuel Fletcher—Cash $3.
Wm. Wright—Cash $2.
Stanley Tozer—Cash $10.
Albert Hutchison—Cash $5.
Harold Ritchie—Cash $20.

It does seem queer that people 
xv ho are not able to make good 
themseh'es seem to think they can 
hand a winning brand of advice to 
others.

up.
GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb. 

excellent with cabbage.

Girl Ranted
Drive on Riga

London. Oct. Î?—1T!u> Russ..’.ns
General v,en‘ ni#(nt»inins a successful offen

sive today in Galicia, and northward

THOS. RUSSELL

GIRL WANTED — For 
housework. For particulars apply 5
at Advocate office. 44-lpd in Russia to the Dvir.sk section, and

— ^ latest despatches indicated that the 
, The Advocate gives more reading | German drive even here aad been 
for $1.00 than any other paper in the .checked.

I county. j No important developments were
—:------------------- ; reported on the western front. The

Minard’a Liniment for sale every- ! Italians reported "many Austrian
34-0 PHONE 79 I where. positions taken."
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If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PUR1TO
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread

Sir Robert Borden
Character

Ey
PAUL E. BILKEY

Sketch

SHARP ATTACK 
REPULSED

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By “Fruit-a-tive***

''artfet Tips Bnd Hu nCing Hel^s
to,Mr!

A New Questions and Answers “Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers arc reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

A Mooted Question Answered ' Ans. Your reasoning is entirely 
in this issue an inquirer who has logical and would prove your case 

given much thought to shooting mat- j except that the resistance o', the ut
ters. locks horns with Mr. Lane m mospheve to the flight of the bullet 
the much liscussvd subject of how a;is no such small thing as you as- 
bullet. tired straight up ill the air. s;i:ne. Tarie a concrete example tor1 
acts on its upward and downward i instance: A well-known and pop-, 
joy>nevs. Our readers may differ as .'’lav nith power rifle cartridge» has a: 
to w hether "H. W. S." is right in I muzzle velocity of 2.000 ft . per sec - 
l.is contentions, but it goes without ont!. W .-.en tired in a horizontal di- 
y ay in g that lie is entitled to a vote rection at the end of but 200 yds., 
of thanks for drawing the most in- i velocity is 1.300*' it. per second, 
teresting 
Editor.
H. XV. S.. VamJen. Maine

Great events have, in all ages, pro 
duced strong men, or rather, perhaps 
it is more true to say that the latent 
strength of the individual has risen to 
the opportunity afforded by a great | 
necessity. It is true, at all events. | 
that in every world epoch of the pant j 
there have been developed individual J 
human forces -hich have .stood out 
and are remembered for their splen
did achievements The war which 
now rages over Europe ha; found 

j such men. This war has been called 
the last stand of barbarism as exeni-1 
plified by the military despotism of 
Prussia. Against that barbarism I 
there have been arrayed elements 
that arc proving and will prove to be 
resistless and all-conquering. Behind ' 
those elements and directing them 
there are individuals, the great human j 
forces that have risen up to ensure 
a final victory for progress in this 
tremendous struggle of the lig .1 
against the dark.

Canada’s Part
The pari that the Dominion of 

Canada could play in a strug* -3; 
such as this was probably undere -1 
mated by the friends of Britain as ; , 

I undoubtedly was by her enemi j 
« » That Canada has done so much mi. « , 

! than was expected ? her is due to ti e 
fact that there was in the Dominic n 
when the need arose, a man of com- , 
manding strength and courage clothed I 
with the ability and thé determination 
to give the fullest expression of the ' 
deep desire of the Canadians to share - 
In the struggle upon the Issue of 
which depends the integrity of every 
British nation.

Sir Robert Borden was born in 1S54 
at Grand Pre, the little Acadian vil
lage which Longfellow has made Im
mortal. The Borden homestead is 
still there, being occupied by Mrs. 
Eunice Borden, mother of the Prime 
Minister, until her death early in tke 
present year. The Bordens were 
United Empire Loyalists, and the 
strain is just as strong to-day in Sir 
Robert Borden as it was in his great 
grandfather who joir.ee the stream ot 
New England Loyalists and settled in 
King s County in 17C0.

Inherited Tastes
Robert Borden might have been a 

farmer like Andrew Borden, his fath
er. or he might have been a teacher, 
like his father, for the elder Borden : 
was both, and he actually did enter 

its j the teaching profession, only to abun- 
a ! don it at a convenient opportunity to

take up the study of law. The fact 
is that he had inherited from his fath
er a strong taste for intellectual pur
suits. The prosaic life of the farmer1 
did not appeal to him, even though 
the Annapolis valley Is r.s the garden

reply from Mr. Lane.—The !loss of nearly one-third, due entirely 
|io the work necessary to overcone 
lthe resistance of the air. Gravity 
lias nothing to do with this loss, as 

Recently you answered an inquiry ,tiie i)Unet was fired horizontally 
relating to a bullet fired straight up an(1 a diagram showing the direction of the gods and farming there is ns
in the air. Permit me to point out ;Qt- actj011 ot- ti,e force of gravity in attractive as fertility of soil and beau-!

ty of landscape can make it. He went 
to school at Acadia Villa Academy,

slow s VP the bullrt on its way up „ wer„ „u. f ' the air resistance .Kur,°"' a',d tl>68P who knew say that , . , rjii j . - i!l "ert mn 1L1 uie dir lcsihiciice. jie was a;i apt a?,d diligent student,
and a.so down. This is, of courst. the bl,ilvt would still be travelling displaying even then a disposition to|
true to some extent, hut may lie dis-j2.000 it. per second at the end of master thoroughly each subject which
regarded, inasmuch as the bullet is 200 yds., or at any longer distance

<n error in your answer. In the reiauon to the direction of the bul- 
tirst place you say the atmosphere ie*s trav,d will prove this to you. If

not deformed and also because the imt}| jts puth were finally deflected 
resistance of the air to the passage >sufficiently by gravity so that it 
ol the bullet is equal botn on ;ts up- struck the ground. Thus, air resist- 
ward and downward journey. an ce slows down the bullet if it is

The lact is. the bullet would strike firc(j vertically to the same extent,
as hard after its fall as if the muz- the am0unt of loss in velocity due
ale of the rifle were pointed to the^to gravity being represented by the 
ground, or in other words, its veloc- : potential energy of the bullet, which 
ity would be the same alter the lalllagajn turns into kinetic energy up
as when it lett Lie muzzle of the 01l jls descent. Owing to this first 
rifle an 1 may be thus explained. The loss that is (lf alr resistance, the 
powder charge imparts to the l>ul-1 i>ui|et Joes not go anywhere nearlv 
let a certain amount cf energy. This as high as jt WOU!d if it were not
manifests itself as motion. The for the air resistance, and conse

its potential energy.weight of the projectile multipled by 1 quently 
its speed constitutes what may 
called momentum. This force tends 1 rcturil fllght would not be enough to 
to carry forward the body pesaess- j eqUal ,ta lnltia| velocity by the

entered into hie course of study. That 
disposition bar characterized him i:: 
later life. As Prime Minister he gives 
to each cf ike multifarious matters | 
with which he is culled upon to deal, i 
an attention so searching as to give 
him a complete mustery of all Its de
tails. This lias been demonstrated a 
thousand times and is a standing won-1 
der in the Civil Sir. ice. Deputations! 
of well-me.ar.lng persons have found it : 
out to their sorrow when coming he-1 
fore the Government with half-baked 
proposals.

Called to the Car in 1578 
Having Icaracd all there was at 

' Horton, Robert Borden became a 
if teacher. II

resistance.
This resistance is furnished by 

gravity which slows down the bul
let ar.d eventually stops it. Then 
gravity, still acting on the bullet, ' 
starts it back toward the earth at 
the rate of 16 ft. per second. But 
gravity, being a constant force, will 
cause the bullet to accelerate its 
speed. At the end of the first sec
ond. the bullet will be travelling 
downward at the rate of 16 f. s. from 
a standstill. With the .constant pull 
of gravity, which is equally strong 
whether a body is in motion or not. 
the speed increases rapidly. The 
rate of acceleration Is thus state! 
1st second, 16 ft.; 2nd. 32 plus 32; 
3rd. 64; 4th. 96; 5th, 128, etc., add
ing 32 ft. each second after the 2nd. 
This speed is imparted by gravity 
and restores to the bullet the mo
mentum which was previously over
come by it.

The energy imparted by the pow
der was sufficient to drive the bul
let a certain distance (which can 
easily *be figured out) against the 
force of gravity. This energy hav
ing been first overcome and later 
restored, it follows that the bullet 
would return with the same velocity 
with which it started. And it would 
show the same striking power or 
penetra.tion as if fired down from 
the rifle with an infinitesimal dif
ference which could not be measur
ed. The speed of falling objects is 
the same regardless of difference of 
height. A difference of density, 
hulk or mass would make one fall 
faster than another owing to the re
sistance of the atmosphere, although 
in a vacuum a bullet and a thistle
down would fall with equal velocity.

The resistance of the air need not 
be taken into consideration in the 
matter under discussion, as there is 
no deforming of the bullet and al
though it aids gravity in stopping 
the bullet going up and tends to 
protect it going down, the effect 
would be extremely small, and hard
ly to be measured.

Something of the velocity of fall
ing bodies may be gathered from 
newspaper reports of aeroplane 
darts» having <?one through a man 
lengthwise In the war. It Is doubt
ful if they fell from a greater height 
than would be attained by a modern 
high power rifle. The same reason
ing shows the futility of firing at 
aeroplanes at a great altitude as the 
bullets have little striking force to 
Inflict damage.

. I .......•- — «------------ ----- -- •• ivin iiv*. ut- v,« ,:t to New Jersey and i
Dc there were no air resistance, on Its} spent sever..! years t livre as profes- !

—*---- a i_w* .......__a - -------------. ! kor in the G la wood Institute. His !
j expnTr!. ’.ir n was. however, not for 

long. 1; L-, i robabic that he Intended 
I fro::; l..v hcg,..nl;.>* to return to his 

1 r .v.i.et- and <b;:t:iry. In any

of entering political life. XVhile still 
a young man he was at the head of

the air acts in an opposite direction i
on the return of the bullet and it va» hi:: ft-rpoae during the
has a greater effect In proportion I late - year of Ms etr.y at the tilcn- 
on its way down because the bullet j wvo-; last4.:::: . ar.d we find him vom
is travelling base first. i hig b.;< k \ > t ur.adu and taking up the

As stated above, your argument I "aaslsc,”v,lcü to llle
Is entirely correct if there were no, "ït ma'yù" sa id'of S' itobert Dorden 
air. but you very much untierestlm-I as truly as i; can he said of anybody 
ate the air resistance on the flight of that he has succeeded wherever lie 
projectiles. The experiment has has tried. He hat; Succeeded bril- 
been tried of firing bullets vertl^a*- 1 M&ntiy, ar.d always by fair means, 
ly Into the air and one experimenter ! T,he,r? is no record In print or memory

^dorcar^.:hev rrmr rr ^ed cartridge when fired \erticail>. Izing a questionable advantage. In 
ami which has 4 penetration at Ihe every battle of his life, and they have 
muzzle of 54 inches In solid pine, been many,» he lias fought a clean, 
upon Its return lias a penetratlo. of straightforward fight, 
about 1 to IV» inches. He was the foremost counsel In

The aeroplane darts of which you N.ova Scotia before he ever thought! 
speak are made with the view to
overcoming air resistance to the h|s profession. In ht» career at the 
greatest possible extent. They ar<» ! bar he prospered, and yet he did more 
very long and for their weight pres- 1 lor his çlients than for himself. It 
ent a very small cross section to’be D recalled of him In those days that 
acted upon by the air They are al t,e refu8cd «- retainer from the Do- 
so mate to taper at the rear, which I <J1°vern“ent In order to pro-

*'5* projectiles at \er> high speed. ! for the government, would have 
if I have not convinced you. come | brought him an imposing fee. He did 

aKain. | this In the face of a somewhat per-
R. H. E., Albion emptory and Insistent demand from

1 1 nnHno,i i * ». the ttoen Brime Minister, Sir Johnthat °n ™ 1tlreccn!1>; Thompson. This Incident reveals the 
- 0 30 nfle is not powerful character of the man and the principle 

enough lor moose. What calibre that guides him to-day as it did then, 
would you recommend for moose. I A Terrific Worker
b<a| and all big game such as is ; R. L. Borden has always been a
rcunil in the big woods in the j terrific worker. It was s< when he
*s,ortli? 'studied law and later when he prao-

Aiis. The 30-30 is used for moose I tlced It. After entering politics, an» 
shooting, but the mom powerful I still more, after becoming Prime Mi_ 
rifles are usually desirable. There | Aster, this tremendous capacity fox 
are so many it is rather difficult to work haa heen more and more ln evl 
specify one without being unfair to den?.e. Whenever there has been 
the Olliers i . work to be done, the Prime Miniatemi oiners. Look up the manufactur- hQO hoan tu0„0 <♦ ____
ers* catalogs.

Is a revolver allowed to be 
used in the North, and what calibre 
would be best end handiest for that 
work ?

Ans. Yes—1 would suggest .45 
calibre.
O. F, So. St. Pat;!. Minn.

1. What is the penetration cf the 
.44 Winchester rifle?

Ans. Nino % soft pine boards.
2. I« this rifle suitable for bear 

and deer?
Ans. I would recommend 

powerful rifle.

has been there doing it,'and since the 
war began the amount of work cf an 
official character, work which could 
not be delegated, has called for almost 
incessant labor. In other words. Sir 
Robert Borden works far harder for 
Canada and tiie Empire than he ever 
did for himself. That is because lie 
gives place to no living man in love 
of country, a profound ar.d pure re
gard for the institutions, ideals and 
traditions which belong to the Cana 
dian people in common with the rest 
of the great family of British nations.

This love of country is deeply root
ed in the Borden nature. It was tiiiu 

i that brought the first Borden into 
more j Nova Scotia from New England, when 

New England ceased to be British. 1; 
was this that brought R. L. Borden 
into the Conservative party in 1891 
when the campaign for unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States was 
launched by the Liberals. Unrefctrlct-

SIR ROBERT BORDEN

ed reciprocity had a look about it 
which was too un-British and too un- 
Canadian to suit him. and to preserve 
his patriotism lie changed his party 
allegiance, which, as things have turn
ed out since, was a good thing for 
Canada and a good thing for the Em
pire. Six years later he appeared as 
the Conservative candidate in Hali
fax. He was elected, and it is a cur
ious and interesting fact that the cam
paign which was otherwise so disas
trous to the Conservative party, 
brought into Parliament the man who 
was to rebuild and rehabilitate that 
party and to place it In a position of 
eminence and power which no politi
cal parly had ever before enjoyed in 
Canada.

Chosen Leader In 1901
When R. L. Borden was chosen 

leader ln 1901, the Conservative Op
position was still suffering from the 
terrible beating of 1896, while on the 
other side of the House was a govern
ment strongly entrenching itself in 
power with the aid of a docile and 
obedient majority, overwhelmingly 
large. The new leader took what was 
a thankless and at times probably a 
disheartening task. He had to make 
bricks without straw and use them 
against an opponent who had straw 
to burn and bricks to throw away. 
But lie undertook the task and for ten 
years fought a patient uphill fight 
ag.;inr; every influence, legitimate and 
otherwise that a powerful and not too 
sc rupulot:. government covlil bring 
to hear against him. He won. as he 
has a’.wuy. won, and strangely enough 
it war. the same old- issue of recipro
city Il ad brought him into the 
('orivrxve party that ultimately 
hv..a ■ hi:.: i';,!tiio Minister of Canada. 
The great battle of 1911 was above 
;.ll things a Borden battle. He had 
won his p’rc-o with the Canadian peo
ple. had earned the confidence and 
respect which will always come to a 
clear, and :c arless fighter, battling to 
preserve his country's highest inter
est. He fought the reciprocity com
pact as a patriot rather than as a 
politician. He cured less about de
feating the Laurie- Government than 
he did about killing the “adjunct” 
agreement. He triumphed brilliantly 
over both.

A Career Unmarred
Sir Robert Borden's career as Prime 

Minister lues been without mistakes. 
He has had to contend with issues of 
tremendous and far-rcaching conse
quence. He has met them cour- 
agçously. has dealt with them wisely, 
and when these issues have been de
termined anil are gone into history 
his course will be seen to have been 
guided by the truest patriotism and 
the highest statesmanship.

He has become more than Prime 
Minister. He is to-day the leader of 
the Canadian people. He has set him
self to the performance of a task In 
which he acts and speaks for all Can- 
»rM«»nR Hie presence at the head of 
affaire m uanaaa during tne last 
fourteen months has meant more to 
Canada and iaore to the cause of civil
ization than can easily be measured 
at this clore range. An Idea of Its 
importance may be gathered from 
what v.e know of the results achieved, 
what we know of the feeling in the 
Motherland, and from the admission 
of his political opponents that no oth
er man could have equalled his work 
In crystallizing to the utmost force 
and effect, the will of the Canadian 
people.

It is not perhaps generally known 
that Sir Robert Borden for years be
fore# the outbreak of war, had been 
e close student of ^German conditions. 
The social, economic, political and 
military growth and aims of the Ger
man peoplj has been known to him 
as fully as possible from omniverous 
reading. His familiarity with the Ger
man language gave him a very wide 
and intimate knowledge of German 
literature, and when the German peril 
was approaching t. critical stage he 
knew far better than most British 
statesmen, what sort of an adversary 
the Empire would have to confront. 
He had sought to strengthen the sea 
power of Britain by a contribution of 
Canadian dreadnoughts, and had fail
ed. It is not necessary now to go 
into the circumstances of that blot on 
our history. But when the" hour for 
which he would have prepared did 
come, he was found ready. He knew 
the Dominion. He knew that the re
fusal of 1912 was not a refusal by 
the Canadian people, and when war 
was imminent lie offered in their name 
to send a contingent of Canadians 
across the seas. How well that offer 
was fulfilled is well known and It is 
proof, if proof were wanting, that Sir 
Robert Borden had never misjudg'd 
his fellow-Canadlans.

Canada in the Lead
The first offer of aid from overseas 

went from Canada. It reached the 
Imperial Government before the de
claration of war. It answered the 
German prophecy that in a war against 
Great Britain the overseas Dominions 
need not be feared. So swift and 
forceful was Sir Robert Borden's ac
tion in this crisis that within a few 
short weeks of the outbreak of hos
tilities there arrived in English waters 
a great grey fleet of giant ships bear
ing from the western hemlsohere an

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 

j Heart, anil I had pains all over the 
j body, so I could hardly move around. 

I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last,

1 acting on the advice of a friend, I 
! decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 

the first box last June, and now I am 
1 well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives* to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, anil especially if Constipation 
troubles you, hike ‘Fruit-a-tives*.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Notice of Tender
SEALED TENDERS marked 

“TENDERS FOR WHAR*-’ INTER
ESTS PARISH OF CHATHAM* 

! will be received at the Department 
of Public Works (Provincial) Freder 
icton. X. B., up to TUESDAY, Nov 
ember thirtieth, at twelve noon, for 
ail the right, title and interest of 
the Province of New Brunswick in 

I the Ferry Wharves situated in the 
Parish of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
(five per cent.) of the amount of the 
tender must accompany each ten-

JOHN MORRISSV. 
Minister cf Public Works. 

Dated at Fredericton this Fif
teenth day of October, 1915. 43-4

army division ruuy armed ana equip
ped and trained.

The rest is recent and glorious his
tory. It was a Canadian division that 
stopped the German rush toward Ca
lais last spring and saved the situa- ! 
tion for the Allies in the face of con
ditions which no army had ever be
fore been culled upon to meet. Then» 
is no need to tell the story again. It 
is written indelibly and the story oi 
St. Julien, of Ypres and Festubert will 
never be forgotten.

Back of all this splendid achieve
ment stands the figure of Canada's 
lYime Minister. His has been the 
guiding brain through all the months 
of preparation in Canada. In his 
hands have been the reins by which 
all efforts of the Dominion have been 

1 directed. And although he has done 
all this without a thought of personal 
advancement, there has come to him 
a very great reward, a place in his
tory higher than any other Canadian 
has attained, and a place ln the hearts 
of the British people throughout the 
Empire. Nowhere lias his work been 
more deeply appreciated than in the 
Motherland itself. His recent visit 
to Great Britain and to France mark
ed the beginning of a new era in the 
relations of Great Britain and the first 
of the Overseas Dominions. He was 
received by the British people as a 
great statesman of the Empire. Given 

I the freedom of the great city of Lon
don. honored by the King, and con
sulted by J*e statesman of Britain, 
lie was^rfrough all a Canadian, one 
wliOylkfd done a great work and was 
then* to find the means of making 
lbat work greater. So deeply had his 

! achievement as the Canadian leader 
impressed the Imperial Government 
that he was invited to a seat at the 

! Imperial council table, distinction 
never before shown to a prime min
ister from overseas. In this incident 
history was made, the first forward 
step being taken in that closer union 
of the British Imperial Family which 
the present great conflict is bringing 
about.

His Visit to the Front
Sir Robert gave his time and his 

thought largely to the welfare of the 
Canadians at the front, and particu
larly to those who lay wounded in the 
hospitals. At considerable personal 
risk he went to the battlefront and 
taw the men in the trenches. Scores 
If hospitals were visited by him, and 
for every wounded Canadian in these 

1 hospitals he had a cheery greeting and 
! a friendly word. He has come back 
' to Canada strong in the determination 
to see that nothing that Canada can 
do toward bringing the war to a suc
cessful Issue, is left undone.

He has brought back with him a 
! message of confidence coupled with 
j an appeal to every Canadian to do his 
1 part as fully as the men who are at 
I the battlefront have done and are do- 
' ing it. He knows that the answer 
I will be an even stronger and greater 
effort than Canada has yet made.

When the war is over and peace 
comes again. Canada will be able to 
look hack thankfully and gratefully 
to the work of Sir Robert Borden at 
a time vac : t!ie strongest Canadian 

; vau called far, *.ud was there.

CASTOR SA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 

Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Yes, voit 1XTKXI) i<i ai.ilvvrti.-t». Y«m fully up- 

pti'vintv the value of advertising. You have seen 
imiiK use lui-ini huilt up hv good advertising; 
lîut YOU intend, to wait a little longer before you 
place that intended aid. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
yuu 1XTKXI) to advertise, lmt not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war N over.

Friend, do you realize the people of Xorthuni- 
herland County are a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is oyer before they i’FY I Ami they will 
1'ity from the man they have faith in™the man who 
advertises in their trusted home paper. The Vnion Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into the home and STAYS there.

Ruvently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the County of Northumberland 
in the matter of circulation ami second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. We 
spared 110 expense to achieve this end.

Su tar as circulât ion is concerned, we have won 
out. 1 here is not a corner in Northumberland 
('utility in which The Advocate docs imt circulate. As 
a matter of news—we had. others follow. We give 
t!ic biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. We give the news first, while it i- 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
h tiers, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new siihscriliers 
will bring many more new ones.

•hist think, Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you! You arc 
not in business for your health—you arc spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business propc-dtion. it is up 
to you to use tin» paper with the largest hmiu-tidc paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in XorthumlH»r- 
hnd. ('utility is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up your mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
Thai it pays tn bo prompt has booit proven time 

atiib again by The Atlvoeate Job Department, and 
proof of ibis ean lie seen by the following extruet from 
a letter received from a patron in 1 {exton, X. I!. The 
mnler can judge vs to whether lie is a SATlSFIIiD 
patron or not :

"Iîcxton, X. ]!.. Sth Oet. 11)13
The Vnion Advocate Office.

Newcastle, X. H.

Dear Sirs:—Yon are certainly the promptest 
people I ever tried for auction posters. 1 received 
the last order the very next day after sending von 
llle order.

I Inn! a rush on for auctions lately, and I inav 
have some more before the winter. If so, von will 
get the work.

1 am vours trulv,

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, and thev 
bear evidence tlnit wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you ean be sure be is a satis- 
fi<d one. We endeavor to always give our best atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always be as prompt as in the ease 
above referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, we make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, hv the 
iptivkest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price. Lot us have your next or
der as a trial—WK GVAKAXTEK SATISFAC
TION*.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

v1
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Pillar
of
Light

Copyright by McLeod * Allen.

(Continued >
Here his face came into the lower 

focus of the light—strong, clean
shaven. clear-cut features, a square 

t determined chin, two dark, earnest 
eyes, and a mop of ruffled black hair, 
for his deer-stalker cap had blown 
off ere he cleared the spar d e’;.

“Look out for the line," they heard 
him shout. The wind brought his 
voice plainly, but evidently he could 
distinguish no syllable of Brand’s an
swering hail :

“Shall I make fast?"
“Can’t hear a word." he er! t. “!f 

you can hear me hold a hand i.;.."
Brand obeyed.
“Catch the line." he went on. "It is 

attached to a block v. l"i a running 
9 tackle. Haul in and . ni-.-» fast."

"The megaphone!" - 1 Brand
to Constane \ She darted a- ay to 
bring it, and when the adventurer 
clinging to the fore-mast V.a ! -rown 
a coil successfully. Brand fook the in
strument.

. “Why don't you come this way? 
The others will follow." he belloxvt d.

“There are women and children 
down below. They must h ' saved 
first, ar.d they cannot climb mast," 
was the reply.

"All right, but send up a couple of 
sailors. We are short-handed Itère."

“Right-o." c'iiig out the other cheer
ily. though he wondered why three 
men should anticipate difficulty.

Down he went. Without . aiting. 
Brand and the girls hauled lustily at 
the rope. It was no ••kild’s play to 
hoist a heavy pulley and several hun
dred feet of stout cordage. Mere than 
once they f. a red the first thin rope 
would break, but if was good hemp, 
and soon the block was hooked to the 
strong iron stanchions of tin» railing. 
To make assurance doubly sure. 
Brand to!cl Knkl to take- several turns 
of the spa’*» ;:d around the hook and 
tiie adja ■ :.* fails.

Meanwhile. tance and lie saw
that the voy • was moving through the 
pulley without their assistance. Then 
through th* witirVng ?cu 1 beneath 
they made out an as : c figure 
clinging to it. on he vas < lose to 
the gall : -y. Catching him by arms 
and collar th y li'te'l V.lm into safety, 
lie was cr.e of the junior officers, and 
Constance, though she hardly exp ctod 
it. expert, n d a momentary feeling 
of disappoint .cent that the first man 
to escape v, not t ht» handsome youth 
to whose cool daring some at least of 
the ship's company would owe their

The newcomer was a typical Briton.
“Thanks.” he said. ‘<’lose shave. 

Have you a light ? We must signal 
after each arrival."

Enid brought the small lantern, and 
the stranger waved it twice. The rope 
travelled back through fhe pulley, and 
this time it carried a sailor-man. who 
said not one word but stooped to tie 
his boot-live.

"How many are left?" Inquired 
Brand of tlv officer.

"About eighty, all told, including 
some twenty women and children."

"All wet to the skin?"
"Yes: some of th::n unconscious, 

perhaps dead."
“Can von hold out ”
“Yes; a nip of brandy—”
“I will send some. We must leave 

vou now. These with me are my 
daughters."

At last the crust of Insular self- 
possession was broken. The man look
ed from one to the oiher of the seem
ing light house-keepers.

"Well. I'm ------ he blurted out in
his surprise. “That American young
ster wondered what the trouble was.”

A shapeless bundle hove in sight. 
It contained two little girls, tied in- 
tide a tarpaulin and lashed to the 
rope. This, evidently, was the plan 
for dealing with the helpless ones.

Brand instantly divided his forces. 
Enid he dispatched to make hot cocoa 
In the quickest and most lavish man
ner possible. Constance was to give 
each new arrival a small quantity of 
stimulant ( the lighthouse possessed a 
dozen bottles of brandy and whiskey) 
and act as escort. The women ar.d 
children were to be allotted the two 
bedrooms. Any bad cases of injury 
or complote exhaustion could be dis- 
posed of in the visiting officer's room, 
whilst all the men fit to take care of 
themselves were to be distributed be
tween the entrance, the coal-room, 
the workshop and the stairways. The 
kitchen, store-room and service-room 
were to be kept clear, and the store
room door locked. Eighty! Brand 
Was already doing problems in simple 
arithmetic.

A similar problem, with a different 
point to be determined, was occupy
ing the active mind of the "American 
•youngster" who had solved the knot
tiest proposition put forward during 
that eventful night.

He watched the forwarding of the 
shrieking, shuddering, or Inanimate 
women. He timed the operation by 
his watch as the reflected light from 
the lamp was quite sufficient for tho 
burpose.
, Then he approached the captain.

"Say, skipper," he cried, "how long 
do you give the remains of her to hold 
out?”

"It is not high-water yet,” was the 
answer. "Perhaps half an hour. For
ty minutes at the utmost.”

"Then you'll have to boost this 
thing along a good deal faster," said 
ithe cheerful one. "They’re going up 
now at the rate of one every two min
utes. That’s thirty in half an hour. 
"Fifty of us will travel a heap quicker 
at the end of that time if your calcu
lation holds good.”

The captain, who appeared to be in 
a stupor of grief, roused himself.

A few short and sharp orders 
changed the aspect of affairs. Fright
ened and protesting ladies were se
curely tied together, and hoisted, four 
iat a time, like so many bags of wheat. 
[When It came to the men’s turn, even 
jless ceremony and greater expedition 
were used.
. Indeed, already there were empha
tic warnings that much valuable time 
fcad been lost in the early stage of the 
.rescue. Though the wind was now 
ionly blowing a stiff gale, the sea, 
bashed to frenzy by the hurricane, was 
[heavier than ever. Ths ship was 
ivanishing visibly. A funnel fell with 
M hideous crash and. carried awav a

• xiie-uvau l ne rest or cue spar deck 
and nearly the whole of the forward 
cabins were torn out bodily. By re
peated thumping on the reef the vessel 
had settled back almost onto an even 
keel, and the fore-mast, which had so 
providentially nedred the summit of 
the lighthouse, was now removed far 
beyond the possibility of a rope being 
thrown.

i The survivors on deck worked with 
feverish energy. The time was draw
ing short. They did not know the sec
ond that some unusually tempestuous 
wave would devour them utterly.

“Now, Mr. Pyne. you next," cried the 
chief officer, addressing the young 
Philadelphian, who, mirabile dictu, 
had found and lighted a cigar.

"Guess I’ll swing up along with the 
captain,” was the answer.

“Up with him,” shouted the captain, 
fiercely, himself helping to loop Pyne 
to the fourth officer.

All others had gone. The officers 
! were leaving the ship in order of seni
ority, the juniors first. Just as the 
quartette were about to swing clear 
of the ship the captain grasped Pyne's ;

"Thank you, lad,” he said, ar.d away • 
they went.

There were left on the vessel th-^ j 
: third, second, and first officers, th ■ 1 
' purser, and the captain. The others 
wanted the captain to come with them. 
He resisted, held out for his r'g! t t > 
be the last to quit a ship he had com
manded for more than twenty years, 
and hoarsely forbade any further argn-

Very unwillingly, they left him haul
ing alone qt the rope, though then- 
predecessors. knowing the reed cf it, 
helped vigorously from the gallery. 
Indeed, it was with difficulty that 
Pyne was held back from 'returning 
with the descending rope. They told 
him he was mad to <1 n :vn of such a 
piece of folly, and perceive he de
sisted.

But when the captain <1 liberate!".- 
cast off the deck-puiloy from which ti e 
rope had been manipulated ti: y l:n> v 
that the boy had read his soul. The 
now useless cordage dav.gln g from 
the gallery was caught by ti e wind 
and sea and sent whipping oil to k-a-

Brand. brought from the la: era by 
the hubbub of shouting, ca.-.v cut. fal
lowed by Constance. He suggested, 
as a last resource, that they should 
endeavor to fire a line across the ves
sel by means of a rocket.

They agreed to try. for the spectacle 
of the captain, standing bate head d 
on all that was left of the bridg , 
moved them to a pitch of frenzy noc 
often seen in an assemblage of Anglo- 
Saxons. and especially of sailors.

Brand turned to procure the ro k t, 
but a loud cry cans# d him to delay. 
The expected wave hud cotne, the ves
sel was smothered in a vortex of foam, 

i th? tall fore-mast tottered and fell, 
•and when the water subsided again 
all that was visible of the great, steam- 
• r was some portion cf i . r hull and 
the solidly built bow. which was noi 
wr< nched from the keel-plate until 
another hour had passed.

The agonized cry of a strong man 
is a w oful thing. Constance, by reason 
of the gathering at the side of the 
gallery, was unable to see ail that was ! 
taking place. But the yell which went ' 
up from the onlookers told her that 
something out of tiie common, even 
on this night of thrills, had occurred.

"What is it, dad?" she asked, as her [ 
father came to her.

"The end cf the ship," lie said. “The 
captain has gone with her."

"Oh dear, why v. isn’t he saved?"
"I think he refused to desert his 

ship. His heart was broken, I expect. 
Now, Connie, duty first."

Indeed, she required no telling. As 
each of the ship-wrecked men entered 
the lantern, she handed him a glass 
of spirits, asked if he were injured, 
and told him exactly how many flights 
of stairs he had to descend. But cocoa 

i and biscuits would be brought soon, 
she explained. Greatly amazed, but 

■ speechless for the most part, the men 
obeyed her directions.

One of the last to claim lier atten
tion was the young American, Mr. 
Pyne. Her fare lit up pleasurably 

1 when she saw him.
"I was wondering wha*. had become 

of you," she said. "My sister has ask
ed me several times if you had arrived, 
and I imagined that I must ha\e miss
ed you by some chance.”

Now all this was Greek to him. or 
nearly so. Indeed, had it bt-on intelli
gible Greek, he might have guessed 
its purport more easily.

Holding the glass in his hand he 
looked at her in frank, one i _->.»d won
der. To be hailed so givefuily by a 
good-looking girl whom he had never 
to his knowledge set eyes on. was 
somewhat of a mystery, and the puz
zle was made all the more difficult by 

i the fact that she had discarded the1 
| weather-proof accoutrements needed 

when she first ventured forth on the 
gallery.

“I’m real glad you’re pleased. My 
name is Charles A. Pyne," he said,

I slowly.
1 It was now Constance’s turn to be 

bewildered. Then the exact situation 
dawned on her.

"How stupid of me,” she cried. "Of 
! course you don't recognize rue again, 
i My sister and I happen to be alone 
with my father on the rock to-night. 
We were with him on the balcony 
when you acted so bravely. You see, 
the light shone clear on your fac

"I’m g'.ad it’s shining on yours now,” 
j lie said.
I "You must go two floors below 

this,” said she, severely. "I will 
I bring you some cocoa and a biscun 
, as quickly as possible."

“I am not a bit tired," ho comment- 
! cd, still looking at her.

"That is more than I can ray," she ! 
answered, "but 1 am so delighted that 
we managed to save so many pool

"How many?"
“Seventy-eight. But 1 dare not ask 

| you now how- many are lost. 1; would 
! make me cry. and 1 have no time tor 
j tears. Will you really help to carry 
a tray?”

r "Just try me."
i At the top of the stairs Constance 
called to her father: 

j "Anything you want, dad?"
I “Yes, dear. Find out the chief of.i 
cer, and send him to mo. Ho i-an cat 
and drink here whilst we talk."

CHAPTER VIII.

AN INTERLUDE

“Please be careful; these stairs are 
very steep.” said Constance, swinging 
the lantern close to her companion’s 

| feet as they climbed down the top- 
I most flight.
| “If I fall," he assured her, "you will 
be the chief sufferer.

“All the more reason why you should 
not fall. Walt here a moment. I must 
Lave a look at the hospital."

The visiting-officer’s room, whlph 
also served the purposes of a library 
and recreation room in normal times, 
now held fourteen injured persons, in
cluding two women, one of them a 
stewardess, and a little sdrl.

most ui me siirerers nad receivra 
their wounds either in the saloon or 
by collision with the cornice of the 
lighthouse. The worst accident was 
a broken arm. the most alarming a 
I a;.? of cerebral concussion. Other 
injuries ronsisttd. for the most part, 
of cuts and bruises.

I :i;o:-*:-.nately, wli n the ship struck. 
i:-j sv.r.v :i had none ait to attend to '
: n nginct v when? hand was crushed 1 
i 3 the r suit ol some frantic lurch j 
raus-V. h. the hurricane; h-nee the j 
!’V':r*V V* -* I:-sr wii»i the first batch ! 
(,t v; ;::ns. Enid discovered that i 
: ar-ng : :«> few st -crag .* pas ng rs | 
;c.\ »! was a n an who hud gained some J 
• y e re it > i:i a field-hospital during ■
■ ' am; nig:: la Cuba. Aided by tiie |
. ’am directions supplied with the 1 
:-odv •::•_» .dust of the lighthouse, the J 
cx-hospital orderly had don - woudvrs j 
ui ready.

"All I want, miss,” lie explained, in j 
eus» vr io Constant-o’s question, "is I 
romo wp'vr and some linen for ban- J 
urges. Tiie lint outfit in the chest is i 
not half sufficient."

Si:e vanished, to return quickly with i 
a surct and a pair of scissors.

"No w.'’ she said to Mr. Pyne, "if ; 
you come with me I will send you 
bark with a pail of water."

\°°:c him to the kitchen where 
i-.’nid, aid*, d by a sailor, pressed into I 
service, v.as dispensing cocoa and bis- 
cus:s. Pyne, who remained in the i 
stairway, went off with the water and 
Constance's lantern. The interior of 
the lighthouse Was utterly dark. To 
move wi'kout *a light, and with no 
prior knowledge of its internal ar
rangements. was positively danger
ous. All told, there were seven lamps 
of various sizes available. Brand had 
one, four were distributed throughout 
tl.o apartments tenanted by the sur
vivors of the wreck, two were retain
ed lor transit purposes, and the men 
shivering in the entrance passage liad 
no light at ail.

Constance took Enid’s lantern in 
order ro discover the whereabouts of 
Mr. Emmett, the first officer, the tray- 
cecrying sailor offering to guide her 
to him.

When Pyne came back lie found 
Emd in the dark and mistook her tor 
Constance.

"They want some mo-e," lie cried 
at the door.

"•Some more what ?" she demanded.
It sc.mod m> time for elegant diction. 
Her heart jumped each time the sea 
sprang at the rock. It s onted to be 
so much worse in the dark.

"Water," said he.
"Dear me. I should have thought 

everybody would be fully satisfied iu 
that respect."

He held up the lantern.
"Well, that's curious." he cried. “I 

imagined you wore the other young 
lady. The water is needed iu the hos
pital.'"

"Why didn't you say so?” she snap
ped, being in reality very angry with 
herself for her flippancy. She gave 
him a full pail and lie quitted her.

Constance, having delivered her 
father's message to Mr. Emmett, was 
greeted with a tart question when she 
re-entered the kitchen:

"Why on earth diil’nt you tell me 
that young mau was attending to the 
injured people ? Is lie a doctor?"

"I think not. What happened?"
"He came for a second supply of 

water and nearly bit my head off."
"Oh, Kniu' * am sure he did not 

mean anything. Didn’t you recognize 
him? It was he who climbed the 
mast and flung the rope to us.”

"There!" said Enid, "I've gone and 
done it. Honestly, you know, it was I 
who was rude. He will think me a 
perfect cat."

"That isn't what people are saying,” 
exclaimed Mr. Pyne, whose approach 
was deadened by the outer noise. 
"There’s a kind of general idea float
ing round that this locality is an an
nex of heaven, with ministering angels 
in" attendance.”

In the half light of the tiny lamps 
he coy Id see Enid’s scarlet face. 
There was a moment’s silence, and 
this very self-possessed youth spoke 
again.

"The nice things we all have to tell 
you will keep.” he said. "Would you 
mind letting me know in which rooms 
you have located the ladies?"

Constance, as major do mo, gave the 
information asked for:

"They are In’ the two bedrooms 
overhead. Poor things! 1 am at my 
wits’ end to know how- to get their 
clothing dried. You see, Mr. Pyne, my 
•sister and 1 have no spare clothes 
here. We only came to the rock this 
afternoon, by t e merest chance."

"That is ju what was troubling 
me.’ he answt. „»d. "I am sort of in
terested iu on of them.”

“Oh,” said Constance, “I do wish I 
could help. But, indeed, my own 
skirts are wringing wet."

“From what I can make out, then, 
my prospective step-aunt will catch a 
very bad cold.”

The queer phrase puzzled the girls, 
but Constane?, rarely for her, jumped 
at a conclusion.

“Your prospective step-aunt. You 
mean, perhaps, your fiance’s aunt?" 
she suggested.

“I don’t know the lady. No, ma’am.
I was right first time. Mrs. Vansit- 
tart is going to marry my uncle, so I 
keep an eye on her stock to that ex
tent."

“How stupid of me!" she explained, 
whilst a delighted giggle from Enid 
did not help to mend matters . So 
Constance became very stately.

“I will ask Mrs. Vansittart to come 
out and speak to you—" she began.

"No, no!" I don’t wish that. You 
plight tell her I am all right. That is 
the limit. And—may I make a sugges
tion?"

“Pray do."
“It will help considerable if the wo- 

men folk take It in turn to get Into the 
beds or bunks. Then, some of their 
linen could be dried at the stove. I 
will take charge of that part of the 
business, If I may. Otherwise, some 
Of them will die."

The girls agreed that this was a cap
ital idea. Constance went upstairs. 
In the first room she inquired;

"Is Mrs. Vansittart here?" "j
“Yes,” said a sweet but rather quer

ulous voice.
A lady, who had already appropria

ted the lower bunk, raised herself on j 
in elbow.

The little apartment, like every 
part of the building, save the rooms 
reserved by Brand’s directions was 
packed almost to suffocation. This, 
if harmful in one respect, was benefi
cial In another. The mere animal 
warmth of so many human beings was 
grateful after the freezing effect of 
the gale on people literally soaked to 
the skin.

The girl, not unmoved by curiosity, 
held the light so that It illumined Mrs. 
Vansittart. A woman of forty, no 1 
matter how good-looking and well-1 
preserved she may be, Is in a sorry : 
plight under such conditions. Con- | 
stance saw a beautiful face, deathly * 
white and haggard, yet animated and j 
clearly chiseled. The eyes were large | 
and lustrous, the mouth firm, the nose i 
and chin those of a Greek statue. Just !

now there were deep lines across th; | 
base of the high forchnad. The tlv- | 
lips, allied to a transient hawk-lii.i 
glean in the prominent . y«s. gave a 
momentary glimpse of â harsh, per | 
haps cruel disposition. A charmi::;: | 
smile promptly dispelled this fleet in y I 
impression. 1: r.tanCy «'onstrove was 
aware of having s :t Mrs. Vansittart | 
before. So vivid the tan. it'i-.l iika ! 
that she 1: .a na iu. guv t: J.

“I)o you van* me?" n-k d the ! 
stranger, xv.r,. a : • \» int. r t. nui still 
smiling. Com::an. fv.-.d h. rs- If : 
wondering i. the : *.o were not ml
tivatod to hid • th .r < aught
suggestion . f th? : ' m prey. But ! 
the question rester ,! . - monta! pohe i

"Only to aay tk.-t Mr. Dyne—" she 
began.

"Charlie! 's he : a- el?"
Mrs. Vansittart certainly had the ! 

faculty of b -raving intense interest. 
The girl attributed the .nervous start. ; 
the quirk color which tinged the white ; 
cheeks, to t'-.v t arnral an> i.ty of a 
woman who stood in such a.-proximate I 
degree of kin to the voting American.

“Oil. y-‘s," said the girl, with ready 
sympathy. "Don’t you know that a ! 
of you o we your lives to his during ? 
He ask;ü me to—to say he was ail! 
right, and—that lie hoped you were 
not utterly < oilapsed."

The addendum was a kindly on^. 
No doubt, Mr. I*yne had meant her to 
convey such a message. Mrs. Van sit 
tart, it was evident, had received a 
shock. Perhaps she was a timorous. | 
shrinking woman, averse to the sud \ 
den stare of others.

“I know nothing,” she murmured. I 
"It was all so horrible. Oh. God! 1 
shall 1 ever forget that scene in the , 
saloon. Hew the people fought. They i 
were not human. They were tigers. ] 
fierce tigers, with the howls and the 
baleful eyes of wild beasts.”

This outburst was as unexpected as 
her staccato question. Constance bent ' 
over her and placed a gentle hand on 
her forehead.

"You must try to forget a’l that.” 
she said, soothingly. "Indeed, it must , 
have been very terrible. It was dread
ful enough for us. looking down at 
things through a mist of foam. For 
you— But ihere! You are one of
the few who escaped. That is every
thing. God has been very good to ,

She was stooping low and holding 
the lantern in her loft hand.

Suddenly. Mrs. Vansittart’s eyes 
gleamed again with that lambent light 
so oddly at variance with her smile. 
The slight flush of excitement yielded 
to a ghostly pallor. With surprising 
energy she caught the girl’s arm.

"Who are you?” she whispered. 
"Tell me. c hild, who are you?”

"My father is the lighthouse-keep- i 
er,” said Constance. "I am here quite 
by chance. I—"

“But your name! What is your

"Constance Brand.”
"Brand, did you say ? And your fa

ther’s name?"
“Stephen Brand. Really, Mrs. Van

sittart. you must try to compose your
self. You are over-wrought, and—"

She was about to say “feverish.” 
Indeed, that was a mild word. The 
strange glare in Mrs. Vansittart’s eyes 
amazed her. She shrank away but 
only for an instant. With a deep sigh, 
the lady sank back on the pillow and 
fainted.

Constance was then frightened be
yond question. She feared that the 
seizure might be a serious one, under 
the circumstances. To her great re
lief. another woman, who could not 
help overhearing the conversation and 
witnessing its sequel, came to the

"Don't be alarmed," she said. “Mrs. 
Vansittart is very highly strung. She 
fainted in the saloon. She does not 
realize that Mr. Pyne not only saved 
her, but nearly every woman here, 
when the door was broken open. Now, 
don’t you worry, my dear, I will look 
after her. You have a great deal to 
do, I am sure.”

Constance realized that the advice 
was good. She could not attend to 
one and neglect many.

Telling the women of the plan to 
dry their under-clothing in sections, 
she asked them to help her by arrang
ing • matters so that their garments 
should be divided into lots. Then she 
went to the second bedroom and made 
the same suggestion. Tli^ case of the 
sufferers in the hospital required more 
drastic measures. The little girl she 
stripped with her own hands and 
clothed her in one of Brand's flannel 
shirts and a commandeered reefer

Two of Brand’s spare suits and a 
couple of blankets enabled the two in
jured women, who were able to walk, 
to get rid of their wet garments in 
the crowded room beneath, and the 
lockers of Jackson and Bates made It 
possible*for the men who most needed 
attention to be made comfortable by 
the invaluable hospital orderly.

Constance was kept busy flying up 
and down to the kitchen, whilst Enid, 
having met all immediate demands in 
the matter of a hot beverage and 
something to eat, supplemented her 
labors.

Pyne worked like a Trojan. As each 
pile of sodden garments was delivered i 
to him he squeezed out as much water j 
as possible with his hands and then j 
applied himself to the task of baking | 
them dry. He did this, too, in a very i 
efficient way, speedily converting the 
kitchen into a miniature Turkish bath. 
At the end of an hour, he had succeed- ! 
ed so well that more than one-half of , 
the females were supplied with toler- | 
ably dry and warm underclothing. 
With their heavier garments, of 
course, nothing could be done.

Once, on the stairs, Enid detained 
Constance for a moment’s chat.

“Mrs. Vautettart is odd," she said, j

Constance, so taken up was she : 
with many errands, had forgotten the 1 
lady.

“How thoughtless of me," she cried, j 
“Is she better?’’

"Yes. But when I went in just now 
to give her her clothes, she said to 
me: ‘Are you the sister of the other— 
of Constance Brand?' It was no time 
for explanations, so I just said ‘Yes, 
She gave me such a queer look, and 
then smiled quite pleasantly, apologiz
ing for troubling me."

Constance laughed.
“Perhaps she knew dad years ago,” 

she said.
“What do you think Mr. Pyne said 

about herj"
“How can I tell? Did you speak of 

her to him?"
"I told him she had fainted when 

you delivered his message. He said: 
’Guess she can faint as easy as 1 can 
fall off a house.’ Isn’t he funny?"

“I think he is splendid," said Con
stance.

The wredl was now wholly demol
ished. The first big wave of. the re
treating tide enveloped the lighthouse 
and smote it with thunderous silence. 
Screams came from the women’s quar
ters.

"Go, Enid." said Constance. "Tell 
them they have nothing to fear. They 
must expect these things to happen 
for nearly two houiV Tell them what 
dad said. Twenty-five years, you

Show.—
Brave hearts ! What Infinite pene

tration inspired the man who first 
said “Noblesse oblige!"

Constance looked in at the kitchen. 
Pyne loomed through a fog of steam.

“Pay no heed to these—” she was 
interrupted by another mighty thump 
and cataract roar— "these blows of 
Thor’s hammer," she cried.

“Play me for an anvil,” he returned.
She descended to the depths, to re

assure the men. Talking with shrill 
cheerfulness at each doorway was 
easy. It helped her to go down, down, 
feeling stone and iron trembling as 
every surge was hurled many feet 
above her head. At last, she stood 
on the lowest floor. Beneath her feet 
was naught but granite and iron bars. 
Here was solidity. How grateful to 
know of this firm base, rooted in the 
very world. Her heart leaped to her 
mouth, but not with fear. She was 
proud of the lighthouse, strong in the 
knowledge of its majestic strength.

Nevertheless, in this place, the 
source of her own sense of security, 
she found uneasiness among the men. 
They were all sailors In this lowest 
habitable region. Their pre-conceived 
ideas had been rudely reversed. The 
ship, the noble structure which defied 
the storm by yielding to its utmost 
fury, had for them no terrors. But 
the stark pillar which flinched from 
no assault bewildered them, it was 
impossible to believe that it could 
withstand the strain. Ha! Listen to 
that. The battering-rain of ocean ap
plied to a thin shaft of stone. Surely 
it must be pounded into fragments.

Said one. with indefinite bellow 
amidst the black turmoil: "I can’t 
stand this, mates."

“Up aloft for me!" cried another.
“Let’s die with our eyes open, any

how," chimed in a third.
But a light flashed in the rolling 

orbs of the man who was already on 
the stairs. Astounded, he drew back. 
Constance stood in their midst, a 
mere girl, radiant, smilingly uncon
cerned. addressing them in calm 
wards, broken only by the fitful 
noises.

"Sorry your quarters—so very un
pleasant. Only last a—couple of 
hours. Twenty-five years—far worse 
gales. Want any more cocoa?"

"Thank you kindly, miss, we’re 
quite comfortable." This from the 
man who wished to die with^his eyes

"Please, miss, may we smoke?" 
said he who couldn’t stand it.

Constance hesitated. Blithely un
conscious that a whiff of mutiny had 
swept throygh the storm-tossed fold, 
she pondered the problem. She saw 
no harm in it.

“Yes,” she said. “Smoke by all 
means. I will ask my father, and if 
it should be dangerous I will come 
back and let you know. In a few 
hours it will be daylight, and if the 
sea falls he will come and open the

By sheer inspiration she had utter
ed the formula destined to annihilate 
the necromantic bluster of the ham
mering waves. Open the door! So 
this ponderous racket was a mere 
tidal trick, a bogey, which each pass
ing minute would expose more thor
oughly.

"All right, miss, an’ Gawd bless 
yer," growled one who had not spoken 
hitherto. There was a chorus of ap
proval. Constance gave a little gulp. 
The cultured and delicate lady lying 
in the bunk above had not spoken so.

"Indeed," she gasped. "God lias 
blessed some of us this night."

Then she fled, further utterance 
failing her.

Nearer the sky, Brand tended the 
lamp and discussed matters with 
chief officer Emmett. The sailor, 
with the terse directness of his class, 
told how the Chinook had made an 
excellent voyage from New York un
til she ran into bad weather about 
four hundred miles west of the Lizard.

"It seems to me." lie said, "as if we 
dropped onto the track of that hurri
cane after it had curved away to tl.o
norrard. and that the d------ d thing
swooped down on us again when we 
were abreast of the Bishop Light.”

Brand nodded. This surmise agreed 
with his own theory of tiie storm, as 
indicated by the sea.

Mr. Emmett held out a clenched fist 
with thumb jerked towards the roof.

“I wouldn't breathe a word if he 
wasn’t gone," he said, "but the old man 
was drivin’ her too hard. I knew it, 
an’ the chief know it”—he meant the 
chief engineer—"but he wouldn't lis
ten to either Mac or me. Fact is, he 
was fair crazy to set up a new record 
for the boat. She's been erossin’ the 
Atlantic forty times a year for up
wards of twenty years, and the recent 
alterations, although they added fifty 
feet to her length, only increased her 
engine-power In proportion."

“You surprise me," broke in Brand. 
“You speak as if the Chinook were 
nearly as old as this lighthouse, yet 
I have never even heard her name be
fore."

"You know her well enough all the 
same,” said the other ruefully. “This 
is her maiden voyage since she was 
altered; an’ they rechristened her,
too—always a d------ d unlucky thing to
do. I say. Bless your heart, man. sl.u
is the old Princess Royal. Eh? What's 
that?"

He guffawed mournfully at Brand's 
involuntary exclamation.

“Certain! Well, surely I ought to 
know. I hav? passed most of my ser
vice with the company in her. and 
when I took a crew to Cramp's to 
navigate her to New York after s’: 
was smartened up I little imagined I 
would see her laid by forever tiie next 
time we saw the lights of Old Eng
land. My goodness, even what wes 
left of the old girl ought to know her 
way better’n that."

“But what did really hnpocn?"
"Drivin* her I tell you—drivin’ Imr 

full pelt to land the inni’s at South
ampton twelve hours ahead of sche
dule. With that awful s< a liftin’ her. 
and a shaft twenty feet longer, whzt 
could you expect? Poor Perkins! A 
rare hard worker, too. Now he’s gone 
down with the ship an’ over two hun
dred passengers an’ crew."

“Judging by the number saved 1 
feared that more were lost."

"it’s the off season, you know. The 
passenger list was light. For the 
Lord’s sake, think of what it might 
have been in May or June!"

‘‘It is bad enough as it is. All has 
not ended with the disappearance of 
the vessel."

The. sailor shot a sharp glance at 
Brand.

“You can’t be thinkin’ anyone was 
to blame—" he commenced. But 
Brand waved aside the fancied Impu
tation.

“Blame!” he said. “With a broken 
shaft! In that w-hirlwlnd! No, no. 
I sent for you to talk over the new 
difficulty which has to be faced. There 
are food, water and fuel here for three 
men for two months. If you do a littlo 
sum you will find that the available 
stores on the basis of full rations will 
maintain eighty-one people for two 
days and a quarter.”

“But we’re only six miles from the 
Mainland." Mr. Emmett had not yet 
grasped tho true meaning of the fig-

mkga»!n

Tfo PropricfaTycr fatal Medicine Ad
AYp;‘ptable Preparation forAs- 
similatins Ihe food and Recula)
ling lheSlomadu and Bowdsof

Promotes Di*ralion£hf«fd- 
ness and Rest.Contains mille 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

S£xv*ofo?JDrsV4nrrnim 
flmrpfcin SecJ- 
j1ix.Sea.ia *
JkgHc&ts-

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
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of

Aperfcci Remedy to**Constipa
tion. Sour SlomackDiarrhoea, 
Worms.Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of

TkL Centaur Company 
MONTREAL LNEW YORK

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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For Over 
Thirty Years

u N COMMNV, NEW VO* K CITY.

“I have been here more than once 
for six weeks at a stretch, when, for 
all the assistance we could receive, 
we might as well have been within 
the Arctic Circle.”

Again the sailor jerked his thumb 
towards the reef.

"Is it as bad as all that?" he queried 
anxiously.

"Y us.”
“But six weeks. Good Lord!” Mr. 

Emmett had done the little sum.
"That is exceptional. A week Is 

the average unless the unexpected 
happens, after a gale like this. And 
a week will lest our endurance to the 
limit.”

Mr. Emmett whistled softlv. A 
grisly phantom was creeping at him. 
He shivered, and not from cold.

“By Jove!” he said. "What’s to be 
done?”

"In the first pla^e, you must help 
me to maintain iron discipline. To 
leave the rock to-day or to-morrow 
will he an absolute impossibility. On 
the next day. with luck and a steady 
moderation of the weather, we may 
devise some desperate means of land
ing all the active men or getting fresh 
supplies. That is in the hands of 
Providence. I want you to warn your 
officers, and others whom you can 
trust, either sailors or civilians. Bet
ter arrange three watches. M / daugh-, 
tors will have charge of the stores. 
By going through the lists in the 
store-room I can portion out the ra
tions for six days. I think we had 
better fix on that minimum."

"Of course I will back you up in 
every way." said Mr. Emmett, whe felt 
chillier at this moment than at any 
time during the night. "I know you 
are acting wisely, but I admit 1 am 
scared at the thought of what may 
happen—if those days pass and no 
help is available."

Brand knew what would happen, 
and it was hard to lock the secret in 

j his heart. He alone must live. That 
; was essential, the one thing carved in 
stone upon the tablets of his brain, 
a thing to be fought out behind tar
red door, revolver in hand.

: Whatever else took place, if men 
and women, perhaps his own sweet 

j girls, were dying of thirst and starva- 
: tion. the light must shine at ivght over 
i its allotted span of the slumbering 
sea. There, on the little table beside | 

j him, lay the volume of Rules and 
j Regulations. What did it say?
I "The keepers, both principal and i 
1 assistant, ar»» enjoined never to allow 1 
! any interests, whether private or ! 
otherwise, to interfere with - the dis- | 
charge of their public duties, the lm- 

| portance of which to the safety of 
i navigation cannot be overrated."
! There was no ambiguity in the 
I words, no halting sentence which ! 
! opened a way for a man to plead : "I 

thought it best." Those who framed ’ 
the rule meant what they said. No 
man could Vend the steel of their in
tent.

To end tho intolerable strain of his j 
thoughts Stephen Brand forced his 
•ips to a thin smile and his voice to I 
. av harshly :

"If the worst comes to the worst, 
there are more than three thousand 
gallons of colza oil in store. That 1 
, hould maintain life. It is a vegetable 
Ml."

Then Constance thrust her glowing j 
face into the lighted area.

"Dad." she cried, cheerfully, "the 
men wish to know if they may smoke. 
Poor fellows! They are so miserable 
—so cold ar.d damp and dreary down 
there. Please say ‘Yc-s.’ ”

CHAPTER IX

MRS. VANSITTART

The purser, faithful to his trust, had 
secured the ship’s books. He alone, 
among the survivors of the Chinook, 
had brought a parcel of any sort from 
that ill-fated ship. The others pos- i 
sessed the clothes they wore, their i 
money, and in some cases their trin
kets.

Mr. Emmett suggested that a list of | 
those saved should be compiled. 
Then, by ticking off the names, he 
could easily classify the inmates of 
the lighthouse and evolve some degree , 
of order In the community.

It was found that there were thirty- | 
seven officers and men, including 
stewards, thirty-three saloon passen- 
getç, of whom nineteen were women, j 
counting the two little girls, and seven 
men and one woman from tho steer- | 
age.

"It Isn’t usual on a British ship, for | 
the crew to tpilk so large on the list," 
said Mr. Emmett, huskily. “But it 
couldn’t be helped. The passengers 
bad to be bait rad down. They could
n’t live on deck. Wo never gave in 
until the last minute.”

"I saw that,” said Brand, knowing 
| the agonv which prompted the broken

explanation.
“An’ not a mother’s soul would have 

escaped if it wasn’t for young Mr. 
Pyne," went on the sailor.

“Is that the name of the youngster 
who climbed the fore-mast?"

"That’s him. It was a stroke of 
genius, his catching onto that way. 
He was as cool as a cucumber. Just 
looked up when he reached the deck 
an’ saw the lighthouse so near. Then 
he asked me for a rope. Planned the 
whole thing in a second, so to speak."

"He is not one of the ship’s com
pany?”

"No, sir, a passenger, nevvy of Cy
rus J. Traill, the Philadelphian mil
lionaire. Haven’t you heard of Traill? 
Not much of a newspaper reader, eh? 
There was a lady on board, a Mrs. 
Vansittart, who was coming over to 
marry o!d Traill, so people said, and 
the wcdclin’ was fixed to take place in 
Paris next week. Young Pyne was 
ai t in’ as escort.”

The chief officer g'anced down the 
purser’s lists and slapped his thigh 
with much vehemence.

"No, by gosh! Here she marked 
O. K. Well, that beats the band."

"So the lad has discharged his trust 
to his uncle?"

Mr. Emmett was going to sfty some
thing, but checked the words on his 
lips.

“Queer world,” he muttered. “Queer 
world.”

With that he devoted himself to 
planning out the watches. Soon he 
and the purser betook themselves to 
the depths with a roll-call. As they 
crept below gingerly—these sailor- 
men were not at home on companion 
ladders which moved not when tho 
shock came—they met Enid for the 
first time. She. coming up, held the 
swinging lantern level with her face. 
They hung back, pqlitely.

"Please coin?,’’ sht| cried in her win-1 
some way. “These stairs are too nar-| 
row for courtesy."

They stepped heavily onward. She 
flitted away. Emmett raised his lan
tern between the pursers face and 
his own.

“What do you think of that?” he 
whis'Kired, awestricken.

Tho man of accounts smiled broad
ly.

"Pretty girl!” he agreed, with crude
ly emphatic superlatives.

Ennnett shook his head. He mur
mured to himself: "I guess I’m tired. 
I see things."

Enid handed an armful of dry linen 
to tiie damp, steaming women in tho 
lower bed room. She was hurrying 
out; someone overtook her at the 
door. It was Mrs Vansittart.

"Mius Brand,” she said, with her all- 
3iifficin£ smile, "give me one nio-

Thoy stood, in the dark and hollow- 
sounding stairway. The seas wrero 
lashing the column repeatedly, but 
the night’s ordeal was nearly ended. 
Even a timid child might know now* 
that the howling terror without had 
done its worst and failed. From tho 
cavernous depths, mingling with tho 
rumble of tiie storm, camé the rhythm 
of a hymn. Those left in gloom by 
the withdrawal of Mr. Emmett’s lan
tern were cheering their despondent 
Souls.

Surprised, even whilst Enid awaited 
tho older woman's demand, the lis
teners heard the words:

“Awake my soul, and with the sun
“Thy daily stage of dm y run;
Shake off dull sloth, and joyful riso 
To pay thy morning sacrifice.”

1
The rough tones of the men were 

softened and harmonized by the dis 
tance. It was a chant of praise, of 
thanksgiving, the offering of those 
who had been snatched from death and 
from mortal fear more painful than

The singing ceased as suddenly as it 
began. Mr. Emmett and the purser 
were warning the first watch.

The interruption did not seem to 
help Mrs. Vansittart. She spoke awk
wardly. checking her thoughts as 
though frarlhl she might be misunder
stood or say too much.

“I am better," she explained, “quito 
recovered. I—gave up my bunk to 
one who needed it.”

"I am sure we are all doing our best 
to help one another." volunteered 
Enid.

"But I am restless. The sight—of 
your sister- aroused vague memories. 
Do you mind—I lind it hard to ex
plain—your name is familiar. I knew 
some people—called Brand—a Mr. 
Stephen Brand—and his wife."

She halted, seemingly at a loss. 
Enid, striving helplessly to solve tho 
reason for this unexpected confidence, 
but quite wishful to make the expla
nation easier, found herself interested.

(To be continued)
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Returned from Valcartier

C.iarles J. Mallcy, of Nelson, has 
returned heme from Valcartier in 

poor health.

Taken Over Union Hotel
Frank Hayes of Rer.ous took over 

the Union Hotel yesterday from M. 
Kane, whose lease from J. D. Mc- 
Av.l'-y expired. Mr. Kane has bought 
the Elliott house tv.o doers further 
up the street and will continue the 
hotel business.

United S. of T. Meeting
A great gathering of Soils of Tem

perance was held in Dor.glastown 
Temperance Hall last night, when 
members of Newcastle, liedbank, 
Whitney ville and N'Ison Divisions 
visited the Dcuglastown brethren, 
and spent a very enjoyable evening.

The Broken Coin To-night
The second episode of The Broken 

Vein will be shown at The Happy 
Hour to-night. If you missed the 
opening chapters, do not make a 
second mistake, but see it to-night.

Goes to Boiestown
Mr. D. F. Sauntry. who has been 

operator at the Newcastle station 
for over two years, has received the 
appointment of station master at 
Boiestown, and will leave by the 
end of the month with his family it» 
take up his duties at his new post.

New Pastor for Richibucto
Rev. Geo. S. Gardner, late of 

Sydney. N. S.. was inducted on the 
L’ist instant into the Presbyterian 
congregation of Richibucto an 1 
Rexton. The outside clvrfymen 
present were Revs. J. XV. MacKay, 
Harcourt; A. (’raise, Bass River, 
ar.d S. J. Macartliur, o: Newcastle.

1 GREECE MUST 
DECIDE QUICK

Whether She is in Favor of 
The Allies or Their 

Enemies

!•***

Hallow'een
As HaVow'een lulls cn Sunday 

ihis year, the young fry will probab
ly begin operations on Saturday 
night. As curfew rings at nine, no 
doubt many of the latter hour depre
dations will be dispensed with.

Congregational Social
A very pleasant congregational 

sccia! was held in St. James* Hall 
Friday evening, a large nunitor 
present. Similar social gatherings 
«vill bo held mcntbly during the fall 
and winter.

Millertcn Man Enlists
Among the recruits to sign on 

with tile Heavy Siege Battery at St. 
John last week was Hubert L. 
Crocker, of Millerton. the well- 
known traveller for the Canadian 
VonscViated Rubber Co., of Mont
real and St. John.

i New York. Oct. 25—A news agency 
despatch from Paris says:

| “All the Entente Powers have 
! joined in a new demand that Greece 
j make a definite decision at once as 
jlo whether it shall support Germany 
[or the Allies, says a despatch from 
I Athens to-day. Ex-Premier Y nizelos 
| has summoned all liis supporters to 
! Athens."

Crown Prince Gone to Saloniki
Paris. Oct. 25—The departure of 

Crown Prince George of Greece 
last night for Saloniki is reported by 
the Havas correspondent at Paris. 
The Prince was accompanied by a 
large staff. The purpose of his trip 

! was said to be to inspect the garri
son at Saloniki.

—

District Meeting
Methodist ChurcL

Bulgarians to Amherst
Twelve Bulgarians employed at 

Nelson were rounded up by Officer 
McNeil of Chatham, on Monday and 
given in charge of Commissioner 
Park and Chief Morrell. They were 
taken to the 'Amherst internment 
camp.

Will be Held in Methodist Churc It 
Newcastle, Next Wednesday

Suffering from Typhoid
The many . friends of XVm. Thomp

son will regret to know that he* is 
suffering from typhoid fever at the 
Hotel Dieu hospital. Chatham, to 
where he was removed last week. 
During his illness Mr. Ernest Aliearn 
of Chatham, is supplying at his 
chair in Neil O'Brien's barber shop.

Father's Death
Mr. Roy D. Mayes* many Newcas

tle friends extend their sympathy to 
him in the death of his father, David 
B. Mayes, in St. John. Tuesday 
morning, aged seventy-nine year$|. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow; 
afternoon.

Credit Where Due
A contribution to the Patriotic 

Auction of books ar.d dolls, from 
Follar.sbee A: Co. was not acknkow- 
ledged in any of the lists published 
by the local papers. These articles 
netted $12.50 at the auction on 
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 20th. but 
Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 20th. This 
contribution will be found in to
day's list.

Superintendent of Hospital
Miss Addle Harriman, graduate of 

Sr. Vincent's hospital. New York 
City, has accepted a position as 
Superintendent of the St. Joachim's 
Hospital. Watertown. New York. 
Miss Harriman. is a Newcastle girl, 
and daughter of Mrs. John Harri
man.

Acknwoledgment
XV. J. Jardine; treasurer, acknow

ledges receipt of the following con
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund:
H. H. Stuart $ 5.00
Mrs. Susan Urquliavt 2.00
Parish of Derby (additional) 335.00 
Previously acknowledged 4034.89

$4176.89

Presentation
The Junior Woman’s Club cf St. 

James* Church will present the piano 
they recently purchased to the 
church and Sunday school on Friday 
evening, presentation to take place 
in the New Kirk Hall. A short pro
gram will follow.

After the presentation the young 
ladies will offer for sale fancy work, 
home-made candy, ho ne-cooking and 
ice-cream. Doors open at 8 o’clock, 
silver collection at door. 44-1

Elected Delegates
The following have been elected 

representatives from Douglastown S. 
j ci T. to the Grand Division which 
meets at Point de Bute on Nov. 4th 
and 5th prox: XX* P. and all P. XXb 
P.'s: XX*m. Bransfleld. Miss Emma
Morrison. H. D. Atkinson. R. H. Jes- 
sr.min. H. C. Stotliart, S. R. XX’ood, 

i Richard Ateheson. David Bass.

New Livery
! Mr. Everett McDonald lias started 
a livery business at his residence in 
the rear of the Royal Hotel, where 

; he lias first-class turn-outs at rea
sonable rates. As Mr. McDonald is 

I well and favorably known. he 
| should receive his share of this 
! trade. See. his ad. in this issue, 
‘page three.

A special meeting of the Chatham 
District of tile Methodist church 
will be held in the Methodist church 
Newcastle, on Wednesday, November
3rd.

There will be a meeting of the 
Ministerial and Lay ministers of the 
District in the afternoon at 2.30 for 
the consideration of Missionary and 
other interests affecting the work 
in the District.

In the evening a public Sunday 
School Institute will be held when 
the follow in; program will be sub
mitted:

7.00 p. nv—Devotional Exercises 
led by Chairman of Institute.

7.15 p. ni.—"Aims of Modern Sun
day School"—Rev. F. A. XX'ightman.

7.45 p. m.—Discussion.
8.00 p. m.—"The Sunday 

our Opportunity"—Rev. J. J 
ton.

8.30 p. m.—Discussion.
8.40 p. m.—Music and Offering.
8.50 i). m.—"Some Problems of 

Primary Work"—Mrs. F. A. Wiglit-

9.15 p. m.—"The Sunday School in 
relation to Good Citizenship."—Rev.

9.30 p. m.—Adjournment.
All interested in Sunday School 

work are invited to the evening ser
vice.

School

HAPPY HOUR
Great Show To-Night

CHAPTER 2
THE

BROKEN COIN
With Grace Cunaid 

Francis Ford
and

Why was the coin split in 
two? Who split the coin? 
When was it split? Where 
and how was the half of the 
coin lost? These are a few cf 
the interesting questions which 
Kitty Grey sets out to solve.

Thrilling, Sensational and 
deeply interesting.

MARY FULLER
The Universal Star in

“The Counterfeit”
A fine detective story which 

brings us into the midst of the 
underworld.

Mary Fuller at her best

L. KO Side-Splitting Comedy

"A Mortgage on
His Daughter"

A Comedy that is different

A show everyone will be 
talking about.
ADMISSION 5 and 10 cts.

COMING FEATURES
THURSDAY

“NI0BE" (Famous Players)

FRIDAY
Tillies Punctured Romance

Special 6 Reel Comedy

SATURDAY
The great Jungle feature

“Perils of the Wilds"
in two acts

Billie Ritchie
a two reel scream

“The Curse of Work"

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD and HUMPHREY'S Unshrinkable and PENMAN’S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
HOME MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURV BLOCK. PHO- E lO

FOR SALE
As we intend making a change in our Factory Business, we offer a quantity of

Pine Lumber, Sheathing, Windows 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. at a low price

to clear. Also all Machinery. Can be seen at any time by calling at the store.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Phone 45

X IHL 5> 1U1HAKI MLKC/
i i Newcastle, N. B.

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of .year when your system needs repair. 
As the seasons change your system needs a change. 
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder, “SYRUP OF 
HYP0PH0SPH1TES" will make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

Celebration of
25th Anniversary

Successful Hunting Trip
Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen re

turned to Chatham Saturday, after a 
pleasant two weeks' hunting trip in 
the Miramichi woods with Guido 
Ja?k Hare and Mrs. llare. Mr. 
XVhalen shot two deqr and a moose, 
the head of the latter being a very 
pretty one and well antlered, having 
a spread of 45 inches and 20 points. 
The ladies of the party were suc
cessful in bagging a number of part
ridge.—Commercial.

Suffering From Shock
I Word has been received by Chat- 
jham relatives that Pte. XX’alter 
! Goughian, who enlisted with the 
! First Expeditionary force at St. John 
i last fall, and who has been through 
| most of the severe engagments in 
I which the Canadians took part, is 
| a patient at St. Bartholomew hospi
tal, at Kent. England, suffering from 
I shock.—Commercial.

Thomas Bunbury

William Stuart Norman
Word has been received by Mr. 

Norman Andersen of the death on 
the 19th instant, of XVilliam Stuart 
Norman, at the home of his father, 
XVilliam Norman, at Druid. Sask. The 
deceased young man waf born in 
Newcastle about twenty-four years 
ago. and went west seme eight 
years ago. finally settling with his 
father in Druid. He is survived by 
his fathef, two brothers» John of 
Gettysburg. U. S. A.. Harry of 
Druid; and three sisters, Clementine, 
Bessie and Helen, all of Jamaica 
Plain, Mass. The late Mr. Norman 
was a cousin to Mr. Anderson. 
(Campbellton papers please copy.)

I A late Chicago paper gives notice 
j of the death in Chicago on Oct. 11th, 
1915, of Thomas Bunbury. The fun
eral took place on XX’ednesday. 13th 
instant, from his late residenc . 2849 
Lexington street, to the Roman 
Catholic church of Our Lady of Sor
rows.

Deceased was 88 years old. He 
was a native of England, but early 
came to Newcastle where ha lived 
till 35 years a so. He was a Roman 
Catholic in religion and a Forester.

Three children survive: Mrs.
Clara Geikie. Douglastown, N. B.; 
and Mrs. Angela Leonard and Mrs. 
Sarah Christie of Chicago. The late 
Mrs Bunbury's maiden name was 
Hackett.

Many of our older readers will re
member the late Mr. Bunbury with 
very klnd'y feelings. To the bereav
ed daughters The Advocate extends 
its sympathy.

HAPPY HOUR The House oi Quality Pictures 
Features every day.

THURSDAY
Daniel Frohman presents

HAZEL DA WN
the captivating youthful Star 

in the fanciful comedy.

“Niobe”
By Harry and Edward Poul- 

ton produced by the Famous

A humorous blending of the 
ancient and1 the modern. A 
comedy that began three thou
sand years ago and ends today.

Admission 5c, 10c

FRIDAY
The most laughable and 

therefore the most successful 
iFllm-Forcc in the history of 
motion pictures.

“Tillie’s
Punctured
Romance”

SIX REELS OF
GRASPING, GURGLING AND 
...SIDE SPLITTING FUN.. 

FEATURING
Charles Chaplin, Marie Dress

ier and Mabel Normand 
Three of the greatest Com

edians in the world.
Run four days—Anniversary 
week In The Imperial Theatre, 
St. John.

Admission 10c, 20c.

; A large number of members of 
j Golden Link Lodge assembled at 
■the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Phillips. Monday, and spent a social 
evening in celebration of the 25th 
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips, which fell on last 
Friday evening. 22nd instant. Re
freshments were served, and a fine 

1 program carried out .a most enjoy- 
jahle time being spent by all. During 
| the evening the honored couple were 
j presented with an address and a 
; handsome silver scallop dish and a 
j Half dozen silver scallop forks. Mrs. 
j Phillips is XVorthy Mistress of the 
Lodge. The address was as follows: 

j Mr. and Mrs. F .A. Phillips. Do ug- 
jlastown, N. B.
1 Dear Brother and Sister, 
j XX’e cannot let the twenty-fifth an- 
[niversary of your happy and useful 
.married life pass without giving you 
■ some definite and tangible assur
ance of our continued appreciation 
I of the great blessing you have been 
to us as friends and comrades, both 

, in private life and as members of 
jour beloved Order. During all the 
years we have known you in either 

[capacity, we have found you ever 
1 ready to counsel and help, and in 
[the most difficult situations we 
, have never looked to you in vain for 
[assistance. May you be spared to 
: each other, and to us for many 
years to come is the prayer of your 

|associate members and of all those 
who have ' ver had any intimate re
lations with you. As a small token 
of our great good will and high re
gard. we beg you to accept this lit
tle gift which is accompanied by all 
the good wishes we can bestow.

On behalf of Golden Link, No. 201 
L. O. B. A. we are yours in the 
bonds of Faith, Hope and Charity,

[ MRS. AMOS XXTLLISTON. d! M.
The address was read by Miss 

| Myrtle Kirkpatrick, and the presen
tation made by Mrs. Robt. Gray, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Phillips each made 
la feeling reply.
I Golden Link Lodge will hold a 
[piano recital next Friday evening.
I MISS BESSIE XX’OOD. Rec. Secy.

Teachers’ Institute
Meets in Rexton

Kent Vo. Teachers1 Institute meets 
in llcxton. Oct. -8-2'.«. The program 
is as follows:

Thursday. Oct. 28—10 a. m.—En- j 
miment ; address by the president; j 
address by Chief Supt. Dr. XX. S. | 
Carter. Rural school problems, by. 
! Thomson Bowser, See'y Rexton ; 
Trustees.

! 2 p. ni.—Nature Lesson l>y Miss
Edith Mundle. School Gardens— ; 
Miss Mari. Address by Agricultural : 
Director R. P. Sleeves.

7.30—Public Meeting
Oct. 29—9 a. in.—Analysis (Grade j 

j VH1» by Prin. Louise ( rocker. Geo
graphy-Miss Keith. Psychology in 
the school room—Mr. Gilbert.

Bilignal section (V in.)—Les
Fractions, par Mile. Eveline Bilo
deau. La Grammaire française par 
Mlle. Hermenie Despres. Classifica
tion—discussion. Notre profession, 
par l’lnsp. Charles Ü. Hebert. Nos 
Ecoles, par M. Rufin Arseneau.

2 p. m.—Address by Prof. F. Pea
cock. Director Manual Training. Ad
dress by Miss Eleanor Robinson. 
Editor Educational Review. Re
ports. Election, etc.

ID
□

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
oeo<

i: WE SELL

RED CROSS-NOTICE
All ladies who arc interested in 

the work of the Red Cross Society 
of XXTiitneyviHe. Stratliudam, and 

| South Esk. are lequested to each 
donate one pair of socks or any 
other article suitable for the com
fort of our soldiers, such as shirts, 

■underwear, small tcxvels, handker- 
! chiefs, leather boot laces, candles, 
gum, candy, cocoa, note paper, en
velopes, pencils, etc. All donations 
to be sort in before December 1st. 
They may be left with Mrs. Clifford 
Parker, President of Society, XX’iiit- 
ney, X. B.

MARY H. RAE.
44-5 Secretary.

Maritime Province
Casualty List

Twenty-Fourth Dattr.lion
I XVounded—Janies MacKay, 222 St. 
James street, St. John. N. B.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion 
| Wounded—E. Hemen, 30 Blower 
I street, Halifax, N. S.; Adelbert Hor
sey. Yarmouth. X. S.; Cyril Camp
bell, 20 Clifford street, Amherst. N. 

IS.
Twenty-sixth Battalion

Died of wounds—Robert E. Know
les, 134 Orange street, St. John, N. 
B.

Wounded—Corporal Roy H,. Fer
ris, Fredericton, N. B.; Wm. C. 
XVarnock, St. John, N. B.; Alfred 
Henderson, 104 Duke street, St. 
John, N. B.; Lance Corporal, F. M. 
McHarg, 94 Portland street, St. 
John, N. B.

Popular Favorite Hazel Dawn 
at Happy Hour Thursday

I The captivating youthful star, 
Hazel Dawn, one of the most beau
tiful women on the American stage, 
also leading lady in "One of Our 

iGirls” which created so /much favor- 
lable comment when presented at the 
| llp.ppy Hour a few weeks ago, will 
be seen this Thursday in the fea- 

, ture comedy masterpiece "Niobe"
; In film f rm the story is one of the 
[ most ingenious and amazing ever 
produced on the screen. Hazel Dawn 

ias “Niobe” is thoroughly bewitching 
and sustains the spirit of the un
usual role to perfection.

The comicality of the situations is 
abundant and consistent. The many 
humorous delimmas in which the 
very respectable president finds 
himself and the screamingly funny 
climax at which he is discovered 

! with “Niobe” by his startled wife 
will create mere laughter than has 
been caused by any film comedy oi" 
recent times. Don't fall to see this 
production at tile Happy Hour 
Thursday.
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Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Geilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior [Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
; Phone 139 ae-o CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
'**333333333333333331 *3333333333333333333

How it does jolt a man when his| Does the call for assistance from I Tell your troubles to your friends 
long suffering wife falls to notice your recent companions now In the | and they will say, “Oh, that's noth- 
one of Ills unusually bright remarks, trenches mean naught to you? jing!”

Mr. James O'Donnell and family, 
who have spent the past three 
months in Carnduff, Sask, returned 
home yesterday.

Oravertstein Apples
Car to arrive this week. Special Prices on

10 bbl lots while unloading 
POTATOES! POTATOES !

The crop this year is less than half. We have 200 bbls 
of fine smooth stock. Place your order now and save

money.
RRF AD *s now down to 9c. White and Brown daily. Try a colonial cake 

IScts each. They are delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE• CROCKERYWARE

I


